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SUMMARY

pioneer work on the natural reproductìon of quinnat salmon in New
Zealand was first done in the 1930s, in the Wajmakariri catchment. One
of the sjtes where th'is research was carried out was hlinding Creek, an
important spawnìng site

for

salmon, part'icularly

in'its

upper reaches.

tlinding Creek was trapped regularly to supply
eggs for MAF's hatchery at Silverstream. In 1979, a permanent trap was
ìnstalled and thereafter, untjl 1984, the annual run of salmon into the
stream was monjtored between the beginning of April and the m'iddle to
Between 1976 and 1984,

end

of

June each year.

Annual numbers of mjgrant salmon varìed between 169 and 3045. By
comparison, the range recorded in Glenariffe Stream (a major spawning
trìbutary of the Rakaia River) was 522'2887 over the same period.
Low-run and high-run years jn Glenariffe Stream cojncjded closely with
those i n Wi nd'ing Creek .

of the Winding Creek run was about 15-16 May, some two
weeks later than jn Glenariffe Stream, and about 10 days later than the
mìd-po'int of the run jnto Sjlverstream hatchery in the lower Idaimakarjrj
basin. The mid-pojnt of the entry of salmon jnto the Waìmakarirj Rjver
from the sea appeared to be the middle of March,'indìcating a mean
m'igration t'ime of about eìght weeks from the coast to Wjnding Creek.
The mid-point

The age structure of l,,laimakariri qui nnat salmon was generaì ly
jvers, with 3-year-oìd
s.imj lar to that found 'in other east coast salmon r
fish comprìsìng the dominant age class and no fish over five years old.
Salmon jn l.linding Creek were
Glenariffe.

of sjmilar size to

those recorded at

of scales from angler-caught salmon from the mainstem of
the lilajmakariri Rjver, and from fish trapped jn Wind'ing Creek, showed a
high ìncidence of "stream type" nuclei. This type of scale nucleus js
jn
found in fish that spent most, or aìì, of their first year of ljfe
fresh water, before migrating to sea. Almost two-thirds of all scales
collected from Waimakariri salmon have thjs type of nucleus. Scales
from Wajtakj R'iver salmon show an inc'idence of scale type similar to
that of tJaimakarjrj salmon. In contrast, the majority of scales taken
Examination
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from salmon'in the Rakaia and Rangìtata R'ivers have "intermediate" type
nuclei , 'indicat'ing that, as juveni les, these salmon spent only a few
months in fresh water. These d'ifferences may reflect djfferences'in
the relatjve stabjì'ity of the river habjtat occupied by juvenjle salmon
before they m'i grate.
Salmon spawning 'in the Wa'imakarirj basin js djstrjbuted over a
number of tributarìes, mostìy small, but whjch collectively comprise
about 42% of all known spawning areas. Ì,ljnding Creek and streams on
the Poulter River flats account for the rema'inder. However, there are
tributaries of the [,Ja'imakariri where spawnìng has never been assessed
accurately. The rel ati ve ìmportance of these streams for salmon
spawn'i ng must vary from year to year, because access to them j s
changeable depending on cond'itjons in the main river.

1.

HISTORI CAL BACKGROUND

In the period 1875-1878, four importations of quinnat salmon
(0ncorhynchus tshawytscha (Walbaum) ) eggs - then popul arly known as
"Cal'ifornia salmon" - were made into New Zealand from the United States
F'ish Commi ss'ion's McCloud Rjver salmon breedìng station jn northern
Caljfornja (Stone 1885, 1896; Thomson 1922). They were djstributed to
accljmatisatjon society hatcheries throughout New Zealand and to a
government hatchery i n Southl and. Fry and juvenì 1e salmon were
liberated in numerous waters 'in both the South and North Islands
(Thomson t922).

In early 1877,20 000 fry were released into the Wajmakarjrì River
from a sh ì pment of eggs hatched i n the Gardens Hatchery of the
Canterbury Accl'imatìsation Soc'iety jn Christchurch. A further 10 000
fry were released ìnto the rjver from a second shipment of eggs recejved
at the end of L877. Releases also were made into the Rakaja and
Rangi tata R'ivers (Thomson 1922, Lamb 1964) .

A

v'iew has been expressed by Thomson (L922),

Allen (1956), and

I (1978) that these fj rst 'introductjons were unsuccessful ,
because they were scattered in d'istrjbutjon and jnvolved relatìvely
small numbers of fish. However, occasjonal specimens of adult quinnat
salmon were reputedìy caught by anglers and in nets in the lower

McDowal
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of the century. Thejr identjty was
'in
establjshed loca]ly by people famjl'iar wjth the specìes back
Cal if orni a. 0ne of three f i sh sent f rom the l,Jaimakariri to the South
Kensjngton Museum, London in 1884 was jdentified by Dr A. Gunther as a

Wajmakarirj River before the turn

quinnat salmon (Farr 1885, Lamb 1964), the other two were brown trout
L.F. Ayson (1899) , I ater respons'ibìe for
(Salmo trutta Linnaeus ).
further introduct'ions, mentioned the presence of qu'innat salmon in the
hlajtakj Rjver at that tjme in a report to the New Zealand government.

ne Department began a second ,
A hatchery was
systemati c attempt to establ i sh the specì es.
I

n

1901

, the

New Zeal and

Mar i

constructed on the Hakataramea Rìver (a tributary of the Wajtaki River)
to whjch shipments of quìnnat eggs came from the Sacramento River,
california, from 1901 until 1907 (Ayson 1910, Thomson 1922). Although
liberatjons of the juveniles hatched and reared from these eggs were
j
made sol ely ì nto the t^lai tak'i R j ver system, the f sh soon began to spread
up the east coast and had reached the Waimakariri before 1916 (Allen
1e56).

creek,0f, âs it was once called, windy creek, iS a
tributary of Broken Ri ver, wh'ich is jtself a tributary of the
natural
!,lai mak ariri R'i ver , North Canterbury. A p'i oneer study of the
wìnding

reproductjon of qu'innat salmon was carrjed out in td'indìng Creek, Sìovens

Creek,andBrokenRjver(all!,la.imakarir.iRjvertributarjes)by
D.F. Hobbs during Lg32/33 (Hobbs 1937). From thjs study came the fjrst
report of adult quinnat salmon from the upper I'laimakarjri
River system. Mr J.H. Kidd of Avoca wrote to Hobbs jn November 1933
reporting,,I first saw quinnat salmon jn Broken River two years after I
jn 1922, for
came to Avoca, in Very small numbers". Th'is would be
Mr Kidd stated that he had lived at Avoca for 13 years.

documented

Kidd's report does not necessarily mean that 1922was the first time
that sea-run quinnat salmon had entered the area. It is remote and
mountainous country,'ìightly populated (even today), and'in Kidd's day
was occupied ma'inly by a scatterìng of peopìe workìng a few high country
pastoral runs (like him), olinvolved wjth maintenance of the crude road
l.inking Canterbury w'ith the West Coast via two aìpine passes (Porters
and Arthurs), or with operation of the Midland railway'lìne, which was
completed

in

1923.
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Durìng the earìy 1920s, there was conjecture jn accl jmatisatjon
society cjrcles as to whether qu'innat salmon could pass through the
upper Waimakariri jnto the river's hjgher reaches. At Easter 1926, one
counc j'l'lor, G. Bryant Hobbs, had an adventurous trip wjth h'is brother
down the niver from Cora Lynn to Whjtes Brìdge. He saw no sìgn of
salmon in the upper river, despite crystal-clear water conditions.
Because of the steepness and turbulence of several rapids encountered in
the upper gorge, he be'lieved it improbable that salmon would be able to
pass through, although he conceded that there had been reports of their

jn the upper river

cited in Holden 1984). hlh'ile the
rapids and turbulent whìrìpools of the rock-g'irt upper gorge impressed
and bothered rìver travel lers, no waterfall or cataract 'impedìng or
obstructing the passage of salmon existed. It js possìble that salmon
had passed into the upper rjver jn earljer years, but either had not
been noticed or not been remarked upon, and that by 1922 they were
already util'ising the same waters throughout the [,laimakariri system as
presence

(Hobbs,

they do today.

further liberations of quìnnat salmon'into the Wa'imakarjri R'iver
occurred unt'il 1963, when the North Canterbury Acclimatjsation Society
(NCAS) began a project to enhance the spawning run into Slovens Creek.
Over four years (1963, L964, 1965, and 1968) a total of 154 850
hatchery-reared juveni'le salmon, obta'ined f rom eggs col lected from the
No
Rangitata and Rakaia Rjvers, were released into Lake Hawdon.
results from this project have been reported, and it is not known'if any
No

enhancement eventuated

.

2.

t^lAIMAKARIRI CATCHMENT

The Wajmakari rj R'i ver system has been described extensì veìy by
Speight (1928), Daìmer (1971), and the North Canterbury Catchment Board

and Regional tdater Board (1986). It 'is an al luvial r jver, which f lows
about 150 km from'its headwaters on the eastern slopes of the Southern
Alps to discharge into the Pac'ifjc Qcean in Pegasus Bay (Fig.1). 0f
its 3564 km2 total catchment,24gO km2 are 'in the mountainous headwaters
and are drajned by the major contributary rivers Waimakarjri, Bealey,
Hawdon, Andrews, Poulter, Esk, and Broken. For much of its upper
reaches, the mainstem Wajmakarjrj occupìes a wìde, brajded, gravel bed
New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 114 (1989)
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the Wajmakariri bas'in, where there are several
sìgnificant lakes (Pearson, Grasmere, Sarah, Hawdon, MarYmere, and

with'in a region

known as

Letitia).
The Wa'imakariri leaves its upper catchment by a steep-sided,
rock-walled (100 m hìgh) gorge bìsecting the Torlesse and Puketerakj
The lower, m'iddìe (0tarama), and upper gorges
mountaj n ran ges .
comprise some 51 km of the river's total length. Between the middle and
lower gorges, the last mountaìn catchment tributary, the Kowai R'iver,
enters. From the lower gorge downstream, the rjver flows jn a w'ide
(1.5 km), multj-channe'l ìed, braided, gravel flood bed across the
Canterbury Pl ai ns to the coastal lowl and, where the South Branch,
Ka.iapoì River, and three m'inor tributar jes io jn. unusual ly among
Canterbury alluvìal rivers, the Waimakarirj has a 5.5 km ìong estuarjne
The river dìscharges
reach and associ ated coastal ìagoon (Brookl ands) '
through a permanent mouth to the sea.

¡iver gradient'in the Waimakarìri basin averages about 6.6 m/km.
In the gorge, the gradìent reaches about 4.0 m/km, whereas across the
pì ains 'it 'is about 5.3 m/km, unti I , some 16 km from the sea, it reduces
graduaì ly to reach about sea level at the head of the ti dal reach
The

(Speì

sht

1928)

.

The mean annual flow of the !,laimakariri River at the old Highway
Bridge gauging sjte'is 119 + 6 m3/s (1967-1933). A dajly mjnjmum low
of ZZ n3/s y¡as recorded on eight occasions jn late summer/autumn of
Lg7I, when, for 7I consecutive days, the discharge rema'ined below
40 m3/s. Withjn the period of record, a flood wjth a maximum daiìy
discharge of 1830 m3/s occurred jn 1984 (North Canterbury Catchment
A flood with a maximum
Board and Regi onal blater Board 1986) .
.instantaneous di scharge of 4250 m3/s was recorded 'in 1957 (Gri ff i ths
IgTg). Historical ly, floods of greater magnitude probabìy have
occurred.

is

largely by the frequency and
amount of precipitat'ion on the Main Djvide, which ìs brought prìncipally
The Waimakariri's discharge

governed

by strong west and north-westerìy wjnds (Speight 1928). The perìods of
jnto
lowest flow tend to occur more often jn late summer, and through
autumn. Heavy wi nter snow i n the mounta'ins, and the assoc'iated freezi ng
conditions, retard runoff and reduce flows. However, snow melt in the
New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 114 (1989)
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spring, usually ass'isted by an increased frequency of north-west raìn,
'increases mean discharge, and there tend to be more freshes and floods
jn thjs season. Nevertheless, freshes and floods may occur in any
season, as shown by the long-term dìscharge record. While major floods
do not result solely from westerly or north-west prec'ipitat'ion, heavy
north-eastery rain is uncommon. These cl'imatìc condìtjons are a
consequence of New Zeal and's geographìc location in the prevaì ì ìng
westerly wind system of the south 40's lat'itude.

2.I

Broken

Ri

ver

Broken R'iver is an alluvial trìbutary, which enters the trJaimakarirj
near the head of the middle gorge, about 83 km from the sea. Its mean
annual d'i scharge is 12 n3/s (North Canterbury Catchment Board and
It flows from a mountainous catchment of
Reg'ionaì [,later Board 1986) .
about 400 km2, bounded to the east by the Torlesse Range and to the
south-west by the Craig'ieburn Range, each of these ranges being about
2000 m

jn height.

shadow

of the Main Djvjde,

The catchment

lies to the east, withìn the rain

'is less jnfluenced by north-wester'ly
ra'ins than other headwater tributari es, tend'ing to hì gher f I ows i n the
wjnter from south-westerìy rain and from snow melt'in the sprìng. It
has been observed to have quìte low flows'in summer, autumn, and early
wi

and so

nter.

For about 4 km upstream from its junctìon wjth the Waimakariri,
Broken Rjver flows through a steep, narrow gorge. Throughout its
approx'imately 26 km length, the rjver alternates between narrow gorge

sectjons (about 9 km in total), and open' aì1uviaì, flood bed. There
are no sìgnìfjcant obstacles to salmon passage, except for one short
reach near the confluence wìth Cave Stream, where the channel is downcut through a limestone rìdge. At low flows, thjs reach may be
impassable, but, So far as is known, the possibil'ity has not been
investigated. However, a small number of adult sea-run salmon is known
to spawn'in a spning stream'in the headwaters of the Porter River (North

Canterbury

Accl 'imat'i sat j

on

Soci

ety Annual Reports,

observati on) .
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nd'ing Creek

g. 2) 'i s a tr j butary of

Broken Ri ver, and has a
mean annual dìscharge of 2.5 m3/s (North Canterbury Catchment Board and
Regìonal Water Board 1986). The upper reaches occupy the floor of an
open, gl acì ated, partly terraced, mountai n-r'immed va'l ì ey, towards the
head of which l'ies Lake Pearson. The outlet from the lake flows
tl'ind i

ng Creek

( F'i

intermittently, with the first 3.5 km of W'inding Creek usually beìng
dry. From thjs poìnt downstream, Wìnding Creek has a permanent flow
contributed by smal I tributaries (e.g., Rata and Bernard Streams) which
bring underflow from the talus fans of Broken Hill and the St Bernard
ranges.

As a salmon spawning stream, Windjng Creek may be considered in two
parts. The upper reach, from the point of permanent flow downstream for
about 2 km, follows an extremely sjnuous course occupyìng part of the
bed of a receded g'laciaì lake (Speight 1939). It has numerous ox-bow
bends, deep slow pools and runs, and stretches of shallower' gravel
¡iffles. 0veralì, the gradìent js moderate. At the end of the reach,
the creek encounters a ridge of moraine where the valley narrows. The
principaì upper Windjng Creek salmon spawning grounds consjst of about a
1600 m ìength of th'is reach.

a gap in the moraÍne ridge, the stream cuts along
the toe of a steep talus watercourse plunging down from Broken Hiì.l.
Passìng through

Debris brought down the watercourse by heavy runoff sometjmes partial'ly
'is cleared by the flow.
dams the creek, ponding water upstream untjl jt
From the ridge downstream to Broken Rjver, the valley progressive'ly
narrows, confìning Winding Creek in a strajghter course wjth 'its
gradient gradualìy steepen'ing to descend about 100 m in 3.6 km. 0n 'its
approach to Broken Ri ver, the val ì ey narrows appreci abìy, passi ng
through scrub and beech forest. The bed of the creek then drops
qui ckìy through short, rocky p'itches, with ìarge boulders, creating a
serjes of low cascades and rapìds. Th'is is the second reach. Where
'it leaves the valley, the river often follows a course paralle'l to
Broken Rjver for some distance, but separated from jt by a grave'l berm.
Hobbs (1937) consjdered both reaches to be attractjve to spawning
salmon. In th'is study, jt was found that, whjìe moderate numbers of
salmon spawned'in the lower reach, particuìar'ly towards jts upper end
New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 114 (1989)
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where there were extensi ve gravel rif f les jnterspersed w'ith pooì s
runs, most of the salmon ascended to the upper reach.

3.

QUINNAT SALMON TRAPPING

IN

and

t^JINDING CREEK

In 1962, the North Canterbury Acc'limatisation Society (NCAS) decided
rrto ìmprove the salmon potentjal of Lake Hawdon", which drajns vja
Slovens Stream into Broken River (Fig. 1). An attempt was made to trap
fish below a cataract'in Slovens Stream (which denies salmon access to
most of its ìength), to obtajn eggs for hatchery propagatìon. (It was
planned to modìfy the cataract later to ensure fjsh passage, but it
rema'ins unmodified.) The attempt tllas unsuccessful since no female
The next year , a tr ap was p1 aced i n l¡li nd i ng
entered the creek .
Creek to secure eggs. It was abandoned because of sudden spates, which
caused weed accumul ati on, and the absence of suffi ci ent mal es for
fertilisation of ova. Nett'ing carrìed out in Winding Creek in May 1967
secured onìy a small number of fish.

s

al mon

Trapp'ing Winding Creek between 20 Apriì and 10 May 1968 provided
enough eggs to hatch 20 000 quinnat fry at the NCAS Greenpark hatchery.
Eleven female quìnnat salmon were trapped from Windjng Creek jn 1970 and
stripped of 59 000 eggs for use in a trial of a jar system of
ìncubat'ion, which had been newly instaìled in the NCAS Sjlverstream fish
hatchery (Hardy I972, Henderson 1972). No further trapping was carried
out 'in Wjnding Creek unt'il L976, when mature salmon began to be taken to
provide ova for the induced-run project (Hardy 1988).

3.1

S'i

lverstream Hatchery Induced-run Project

In I972, the South Isl and Salmon Commj ttee

(Cunnj ngham L972)

the establishment of a project, based on the Silverstream fish
hatchery, to jnduce a return run of adult sea-run quìnnat salmon to the
hatchery for egg-taking and fishery development purposes. The project
began jn I973/74 with the release of juvenì'le salmon jnto the upper
approved

Kai

apoi

Ri

ver.

for the project were obtajned from a number of salmon spawnìng
streams in the Rakaìa, Rangitata, and Ashburton Rjver catchments, but
Eggs
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none were collected from Wjndìng Creek unt'il I976. By this t'ime, the
control of S'ilverstream and ìts programmes had passed to the Mìnistry of
Agriculture and F'isheries (MAF). However, obtaining mature fjsh for

ova productìon continued to be carrjed out co-operativeìy between
Silverstream staff and the acclimatisat'ion societies.

MAF's

In

1976, a trap was erected by MAF and NCAS staff at the lower end
of upper Winding Creek to intercept the salmon spawn'ing run. It was
operated by field officers of the NCAS. MAF staff were responsìble for
transporting the mature salmon back to the hatchery to be rjpened for
egg-taking, and for tak'ing and fertj 1 i sing eggs at the trap site for
jncubat'ion at S'ilverstream (Table 1).
TABLE 1.

Y

ear

of adult salmon from l^Jind'ing Creek used to provìde
for hatchery product'ion at Sììverstream, 1976-1981.

Number

eggs

No. of

No. of

femal es

mal es

Comments

lìve to
live to

L976

79

29

tr

an s ported

L977

166

25

tr

an s

ported

I978

103

tr

an s

ported I 'ive to Si I verstream

I979

I47

stri pped at

Winding Creek trap

1980

81

stri pped at

tJi nd i ng

1981

139

stri pped at

Winding Creek trap

+

Si I verstream
Si I verstream

Creek trap

- = Silverstream males used for fert'ilisation.
+ = number of males used for fert'il i sat'ion not recorded.
Because the NCAS was concerned that the quantity of fish or eggs
taken from [.Jjndìng Creek should not reduce future natural spawn'ing jn
the creek, and because jt was unnecessary to obtain all the eggs for the
induced-run project from this source, the trap was only fished now and
agaìn during the spawning season. Most of the tjme, the fjsh had free
access to their spawnìng grounds. No attempt was made to count the

total

of fi sh, although an approximate

check was made on
abundance by carry'ing out spawnìng surveys durìng the I976, 1977, and
number

1978 spawning seasons.
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In total, about 3.2 million

salmon eggs (715 females

x an average of

4500 eggs* (Field-Dodgson and Gaìloway 1985)), or about 536 000
each season, were obtajned from Wjndjng Creek stock.

3.2

eggs

Census Trapping

A change in the trapp'ing was instituted ìn 1979. As well as
collecting eggs for the hatchery, an attempt was made to obtajn a total
of the sea-run salmon entering upper Windjng Creek each year until
1984, and to examj ne each fi sh for the absence of an ad'i pose fi n.
(This absence jndicated that the fish was probabìy tagged wìth a codedwjre nose tag.) The recovery of tagged fish t,ras important to the
col lection of data for a tagg'ing programme be'ing carrìed out throughout
Large numbers of
the salmon fi shery by MAF (Unwi n et al . i987 ).
count

juvenìle salmon produced and released by the Sjlverstream hatchery were
part of that programme (Hardy 1988).
3

.2.1

Trap

l'lhereas

Si

te

the

s'i

te of the traps used jn

prevÍous years had

been

variable over a 500 m length of the creek, in 1979 the positjon of the
trap was fixed (map reference 566:289019) about 100 m upstream from the
moraine ridge whjch marks the start of the upper tJjndjng Creek spawn'ing
grounds (Fì9. 2).
There, a deep run and pools often were used by
salmon as a hold'ing area, Þrior to ascending further.
The trap consisted of a barrier rack, set across the full wjdth of
the stream, w'ith fish-holding pens and a trap attached to the downstream
face. Convergìng wings ìeading from each stream bank led fjsh upstream

through a non-return r¡Vrr entrance i nserted i nto the trap.
Downstream inclined screens were placed along the top of the lead-jn

*Hobbs (1937) listed the number of ova per fjsh from data provided
from the Hakataramea hatchery for 20 female quìnnat (s'ize range 4.1-10.5
kg) from the Wajtakj Rjver. The average number derjved from h'is Table 2
was about 5800. Gaì1oway (cited ìn Hawke 1978) counted ova in 1.2 female
salmon from the upper Rakaja River, which had a mean ìength of 73.3 cm
(range 65.2-80.5 cm), a mean weìght of 4.8 kg (range 3.5-5.7 lg), and a
mean number of 4400 eggs. In 1982, eggs were stripped from 26 adult
females return'ing to the Silverstream hatchery. The mean ìength of the
females was 64.6 cm (range 43.0-80.5 cm), and the average number of eggs
per female was 4360 (Hardy 1988).
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w'ings,
rrVr¡

to prevent fjsh

jump'ing over them, and

to divert fjsh

towards the

trap entrance.

The barrier rack was about 8.5 m long and the stream was about 6 m
wide. The trap measured 2.I2 n by 3.0 m, with three holdjng pens, each
about 2.I2 n deep by 1.5 m w'ide. The lead-in w'ings were of unequa'l
length, the longest beìng about 6.4 m'ìong.

pre-fabrìcated, and the tjmber sub-frame
was left in place from year to year, erection of the trap to full
working order occup'ied a team of four people for one day. At the end
of a season, it was djsmantled and stored jn half a day.
Because

the structure

was

site

was remote (about 6 km distance from State
Highway (S.H.) 73), there was pubìic access through the area, whjch was
used by trampers, hunters, and anglers. To forestal ì any poss'ible

Although the trap

interference with the salmon, the trap was staffed continuously.
field off icers alternated week about with MAF's S'ilverstream staff.

3.2.2

NCAS

Trap 0peratìon

year, the trap was 'instal led as close to 1 Apriì as poss jble.
gbservations in prevìous years had established that few salmon entered
the spawnìng grounds before th'is date. The trap was then operated
Each

cont'inuous'ly unt'il jt was apparent from dai ìy catches
'last week jn June (Table 2).
f jn jshed, usuaì'ly during

TABLT

2.

Duration

of trapp'ing at

Wìnding Creek, I979-i984.

Trappi ng

Y

ear

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Start

Finìsh

Apr
Apr

25 Jun
27 Jun
26 Jun
14 Jun
27 Jun
25 Jun

3
2

30 Mar
29 Mar
5

Apr

29 Mar

that the run

No.

of

days

operated
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84
87
89

78

84
90

had

i9
The trap was cleared daìly, and each fish was sexed, measured, and
examined for absence of the adìpose fjn. Fish wjth a missing adipose
fin were k'illed and the heads kept for tag recovery in the 'laboratory.

1983 and 1984, sampì es of scal es were taken for agei ng. Fj sh
required for egg takìng and fertil'isat'ion were placed jn hoìding pens.
0therwise, fish were jmmedìately released upstream.
I

n

3.2.3

Water Temperatures

During the 1979-1984 trapping periods, water temperature was
recorded daì'ly using a max'imum/mìnimum thermometer submerged in the
stream at the trap s'ite. Several different thermometers were used over
the years. None was calibrated to a standard, so that the records are
Data for the 1983
i ndìcatjve rather than necessarì ly accurate.
trapping season are given as an example (Fig. 3). Aìthough the daiìy
water temperatures djffered in detail, the pattern lvas similar jn all
years. Daily air temperatures ranged from 24oC to 3.5oC during the day,
and 9.5oC

1¡

to

-10oC overnight.

12.0

o r0.o
o
o

8.O

CL

E

t-o

ó.0

l0 15

20

April

FIGURE 3.

Maximum and mi nimum dai
Creek, ApriI-June 1983.

ìy water temperatures at Wi nd'ing

No water temperature recordings are available for other months of
the year, but a serjes has been recorded for Deep Stream (Rangjtata),
from April 1983 to Aprìì 1984 (Davis et al. 1986) and for Glenariffe
Stream (Rakaia) for 1980 (Unwjn 1986). Thejr water temperature regímes
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Creek, and suggest that the water
temperature'in Windìng Creek could become slight'ly lower in JuìY, and
then begìn to rise in August.
appear

s'im'i I

ar to

.2.4

[¡Jater

Cì ar i

3

th

at f or

W'i

nd ì ng

ty

W'inding Creek was usual 1y clear and uncoloured. 0n1y after
continuous, heavy rain'in the catchment did the stream rjse or become
di scol oured . The d j scol ouratj on usual ìy arose from runoff of surface
water from the several tal us fans, from bank s1 umpage i n the upper
reaches, of, rare'ly, when the Craig'ieburn Rjver overflowed djrectìy ìnto
tiinding Creek during a flood.
May I979, there was a period of about L4 days when the
stream rose and was dìrty to djscoloured. The level of Lake Pearson
rose, and its water overf lowed into the head of I'Jind jng Creek. It was
the only time that thjs occurred durjng the six trappìng seasons. The
creek also rose and was djscoloured for about eight days in mid June
1980, and for three days and four days, respectively, in earìy and late
May 1983. In other years, 'it remained clear for the whole trapping

In early

perìod. tlinter floods are also

4.

uncommon

in the Broken River system.

TRAPPING RESULTS

carried out'in the same three months each year'
Some early or late arriving sa'lmon may not have been caught. However,
from experìence of trapp'ing quinnat salmon both at the Silverstream fjsh
hatchery (Hardy 1988) and at the Glenarjffe salmon trap (S.P. Hawke
pers. comm.), it js consìdered that the number of such fish is l'ikely to
be small. A survey of the upper tJinding Creek spawnìng grounds at the
t'ime of trap installatjon each year never revealed more than a handful
Because trapping was

1979, for example, about 30 salmon were present
when trapping started, and a few were stjll runn'ing when the trap was
removed. The run that year was exceptionally large (Table 3). During
the six years trapped, run size varied by a factor of 18.

of salmon present. In
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TABLE 3.

Number and sex

Y

ear

I979
1980
1981

1982
1983
1984

Total

4.I

Comparison

Comparison

of

salmon trapped

Mal es

1

at

Wjnding Creek, 1979-1984.

Femal es

Total

460
401
535

045
931
090

51
L57

618

726

525

25r

3 975

I29

104

585
530
555
118
461

169

Mean

184

(t ¡nd ard dovi¡tinn

gBq

with Other Canterbury Spawning Runs

of the I'Ji ndìng Creek qui nnat salmon spawni ng runs wi th

those into Glenarjffe Stream, which has been trapped annually since 1965
'loway 1985
( Fl ai n 1982 , Fì e'ld-Dodgson and Gaì
) , and Deep Stream, wh ì ch
was trapped in 1983 and 1984 (Davis et al. i986), demonstrates striking
sjmjlarjties in trends jn run s'ize from year to year (Table 4). In
!979, both tllinding Creek and Glenarjffe Stream had high numbers; both
had low numbers jn 1982. In the other years, and jn Deep Stream in
1983 and 1984, the numbers were roughly simììar, despite each of the
waters being a major spawning stream in separate rjver systems.
Aìthough limjted to a small number of consecutjve years, thjs comparison
suggests that whatever factors govern the size of the annual spawn'ing
escapement (e.g., freshwater juveni'le survival, marjne survival,
reproductive success of a brood year, angling effort and success), there
i s a degree of sim'i I arity 'in thei r ef f ect on the number of salmon
returning to these three waters.

size in Windìng Creek varied by a factor of 18, whereas jt was
about e'ight 'in Glenariff e Stream. Whi le these var jat jons are probabìy
signìfìcant, no exp'lanation can be offered as to why they occur. The
occurrence of severe floods at the tìme of fry emergence from the
graveìs, and during iuven'ile migration to the sea' has been given as a
cause for the reduced adult return to Glenariffe Stream in 1967 and
1970. However, âh ìnexpf icable reduct'ion in the adult return also
Run
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occurred jn 1971, when
( Fl ai n 1970, 1982 ) .
TABLE 4.

Y

ear

,

l,Ji nd

i

of

ng Creek
045
931
090

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

brood year were stable

the si ze of qu'innat salmon runs i nto W'indì ng
G'lenar if f e Stream, and DeeP Stream, 1979-1984.

Comparison
Creek

river conditjons for that

169

618

251

Glenariffe
2

887

1

381
819
522

I

Stream+

713
896

Deep Stream

757 + 167*
1 076 T 150*

+ = in each respectìve year, 4, I52,611, 536, 853, and Il27 -hatcherypioãrã.¿ rai*on alsó weie trapped (F'ield-099gson and Gallowav 1985).
fft. tigures shown here are only the naturally-produced adults'

*

= r'to data.
= estimates were calculated from the number of adults trapped and
tagged, and from the recovery of tagged and untagged carcasses
(Davis et al. 1986).

The mean annual discharge of the Rakaia River is almost twice that
of the Waìmakarjri, and the minimum daììy discharge is almost four tjmes
Thus , there j s undoubted'ly more habj tat avai I abl e for
greater.
juven.iìe salmon rearing in the Raka'ia (Glova and Duncan 1985, Hopkìns

and unwjn 1987), and thjs may expla'in the apparently greater salmon
production of the Rakaia. Flood djscharges jn both rjvers have a short
dur-at'ion, wìth peak discharges usual'ìy occurring wi thin a day and f lows
returning to pre-flood levels within a week. l,Jhen flood discharges of
juven'i le
simj I ar magni tude occur in these rj vers during downstream
salmon migration, or during river res'idence, the substantiaì'ly greater
jn the
water vol ume present duri ng steady and low flow cond'itjons
Raka.ia may buffer the impact that flood flows may have ìn forcing
jnvoluntary downstream migration. Put another wâY, jf the juven'i1e
salmon are djstributed over a wide area of river channel habitat, as
they may be in the Raka'ia, and are more concentrated when there is less
area of river habitat, as may be the case jn the t'laimakarirj, theìr

flood discharges jn the Rakaia may be reduced and the
effect attenuated, mak'ing them less susceptible to beÍng flushed out to

exposure

to

sudden

sea.
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4.2

Timjng and Duratjon

of the Run

In all years,
grounds in April.

more males than females arrived on the spawning
Large numbers of fish of both sexes arrived jn May,
and, in four of the sjx seasons monjtored, not'iceably more females than
males reached the grounds in June (Table 5). Daily catches of trapped
salmon are shown in Figure 4.
TABLE

5.

Percentage of ma'les, females, and of the total run trapped at
Wjndjng Creek during Aprì.|, May, and June, 1979-1984.
Y

ear

1979
1980

1981

10.1
26.9

11.3

mal e

total

28.5
t7 .5
23.7

54. 1
54.1
54.2

17

femal e
mal e

23.2

femal e

7.3
15.4

63.5
64.1
63 .8

13. 3
28.6

23.7
13.7
20.7

r8.2
.4
28.4

22.I

20.8

male
femal e

17

.8
5.9
L4.2

76. 3

mal e

25.4
9.6

62.9
62.4
62.7

TI.7

61.3
73.9
66.6

38.7
26.L
33.4

2I.4

mal e

19.7

femal e

9.3
15.3

total

4.2.I

.0
7.3

74.9
65 .8
70 .5

femal e
tot al

1984

Jun

15

total

1983

May

male
femal e
tot al

total

1982

Apr

86.3
79.3

Migration from the Sea to the Spawning

28.0
15 .9

Grounds

1928, the N.Z. Marjne Department fjshed an experimental net ìn
the Waimakariri estuary from 6 February until 28 Apriì. The fjrst
salmon was taken on the first day of netting and the last on 12 Apriì
(Parrott I97D. Th js netting establi shed that salmon were present jn
the estuary by earìy February, but jt is not clear whether they ceased
running after 12 Aprì I or whether rìver conditions changed after thjs

In
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r50

1979

120
90

ó0
30
0
30
ó0
90

I
n=

1585

120
150

ó0
40
20
0
20
40

ó0

50
40
30
20
10

0
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30
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4.

Daiìy catches
of salmon in the Winding Creek trap, L979-1984.
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time, and fish could no'longer be caught, since Parrott (1971) s a'i d the
"nett'ing was favoured by fine weather and a low river untj'l the I ast
fortn'ight of the season". A total of 454 salmon was netted, w'ith the
catch reaching a peak at the middle of March (Flain 1984).

In 1933, Hobbs (1937) assumed that'it took, on average, abo ut 7 .5
weeks for a salmon to ascend the Wa'imakariri from the sea to the mouth
of Broken River, â distance of about 83 km (i.e., a mean rate of travel
the time
Th i s assumpt i on was based on
of about 1 .5 km/day) .
relationship of the fol lowing events:

i.

netti ng returns j n the estuary for 1932 showed that fj sh were
present from 19 January untjl 6 Apri1, with half the catch being
i andeci by i5 March;

2.

salmon were

fjrst

continued to

seen 1.6 km up Broken River on 10
enter the stream until 26 May;

Apriì,

mature fish were present jn the Broken River system
6.5 weeks, with numbers peaking between 20 and 30 Apriì.

3. live,

and they

for

about

The evi dence for a peak or mj d-po'int i n the run of salmon 'into the
hla'imakarirj Rjver from the sea is circumstantjal. However, experienced
ang'lers who have fished the lower Waìmakariri and mouth for upwards of
50 years consider the peak of the run to occur about 17 March each year

(P. 0sborne pers.

comm.).

of the run of male salmon jnto Wjnding Creek varied by
sjx days over the sjx years, with a mean of about 11 May (Table 6).
Thjs was about 10 days earlier than the mid-point of the female salmon
run, whjch varied wjthin four days over the six years, j.ê., jt was
close to 21 May each year. The mid-poìnt of the total run varjed over
six days, with a mean of 15-16 May. This js about a fortnight later
than the mid-point of the Glenariffe run.
The mjd-poìnt

of the run in from the sea (as
'indicated above), the migration perjod from the estuary to the upper
Wind'ing Creek spawning grounds js about eìght weeks. This agrees welì
with Hobbs (1937) assumption of 7.5 weeks to the mouth of Broken River,
Assuming 15 March

allowìng

to

be the mjd-point

for an addjtional 12 km from there to the Winding Creek trap

site.
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TABLE 6.

d-poì nt of the maì e, female, and total adult quìnnat
run jnto upper Winding Creek, 1979-1984.
M'i

Femal es

ear

Mal es

I979

11
13

May
May
May

14
10
13-14

May

Y

1980
1981

1982
1983
1984

8-9

May

May

20-2I l(ay
20-2t l{ay
21 May
22-23 ltray
20 May
19 May

Total

saìmon

run

15 May
18 May
13-14 May
17-18 May
10-11 May
15-16 May

A sìmilar mid-March peak for the run into the Rakaja River was gìven
by Fla'in (I972), with peak salmon numbers usuaìly occurring at the
Glenariffe trap in mjd-Apriì. From these data, it was calculated that
the fjsh cover approximate'ly 112 km jn 30 days, an average of 3.73 km
per day. Th js is more than twi ce the max'imum daì'ly rate est jmated for
salmon mi gratìng up the l,laimakarir j to Wjnd'ing Creek. However, if the
mjd-point of the run at the Rakaia River mouth'is earljer (jn February,
as suggested by F'ield-Dodgson and Galìoway 1985), then estimates of the
daily progress rate for the two rjvers are similar.

4.2.2

Salmon Appearance as an

Ind'icator of Durat'ion of Rjver

Passage

It is considered by anglers and workers wjth sea-run salmon that the
colourat'ion of a fish indicates how'long it has spent'in fresh water.
Salmon running in from the sea are typ'ically bright silver in coìour,
the'ir scales are easily detached. After entering fresh water, the
body colour assumes an increasing'ly bronzy hue,'its ìntensity being
related to the t'ime that the fish has been in the river, and the scales
become ìncreasingly embedded in the epjdermjs. As the fish approaches
sexual maturì ty, the bronz'i ng often changes to a more charcoal
colouration, and reddjsh blushes become promìnent aìong the flanks of
some fish - usually males. The scales become very well embedded and
changes occur in the body shape (e.g., development of prominent teeth
and a kype in males, roundness and softness jn the beìly of females).
and

Since most of the salmon arrìving at the l'linding Creek trap are
sexuaì1y mature (particularly males), it would be reasonable to expect
them all to have the dark colouration and other features associated with
ripe f ish. However, th'is ì/ì,as not always the case'
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During 1980, the Winding Creek trap catch (as well as that at
Silverstream) was assessed subject'iveìy for market quality. Appearance
and body colouration on arrival at the trap were taken jnto account.
Clean, bright, silvery salmon comprised only 0.2% of the 929 fish
assessed. Fish that were a dul ì si ìvery colour, or had a 1ìght'ly
bronzed hue and clean, firm appearance, amounted to 6.5% of the run. In
the next category, comprisìng 39.5% of the total, the fish had a darker
body colour, and exhibited s'igns of spawning colouration, evjdence of
approach'ing sexual maturity. These f i sh b/ere judged to be in the
The predomì nant
mi n i mum general cond j t i on acceptab'le to angl ers .
'ly
group, compnis i ng 53,8%, were sexuaì
mature (eggs or m'i I t coul d be
freely expressed); sexual dimorphjsm was ev'ident, and frayed fins and
patches were obv'ious. These f j sh were .iudged to be salmon
whjch would be rejected by anglers. Most were darkish in colour but,
surprisingìy, there were also numerous males and females wjth fight body
colouration, simi lar to those 'in the second category.
wh ì

te

bod_v

increasing darkening of body colour is directly related to the
length of time spent in upstream passage to the spawning grounds, then
thjs subjectìve assessment jnd'icates that there is consjderable
variation in passage time among adult salmon. The impression is that,
using body colourat'ion and general body condjtion as criteria, some
salmon (rìpe or unripe) travel rapidly, perhaps measured jn days,
whereas others, possib'ly the majority, spend a'longer but variable time
'in up-r'iver migration, whìch may take several weeks.

If

4.2.3

Radio Trackjng

of Up-river Migration of

Salmon

In 1985,34 sea-run quinnat were netted in the lower t^lajmakariri
River, close to the mouth of the Kaiapoi Rjver (Fig. 1), between
18 March and 16 May. These were tagged by insert'ing battery-powered
radio transmjtters into the gut. Each tag transmitted on an 'indjvjdual
frequency so that jts signal could be jdentjfied on a directjonal-search
receiver (Docherty 1984). The'intent'ion was to follow the tagged fl'sh
through the brajded ma'instem tJaimakariri up to the gorge bridge, to
determ'ine the effect of rìver flows on their passage (Glova and Docherty
1986). Determining passage time from their entry from the sea to the
spawnìng grounds was not intended.
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0nìy 14 of the fish were tracked successfuì1y, and the results were
jnconclusjve. 0f the salmon tracked up the majnstem during low flows
((30 m3/s), the mean rate of progression upstream was
3.5 + 1.9 (S.D.) km per day (range 1.0-6.0 km per day). Durjng a fresh
at the end of Apriì (flow approx'imateìy 110 m3/s), the mean rate of
progress was 5.7 + 5.9 km per day (range 0.I-2I.6 km per duy). Some
fish lingered for days at a time jn one or more of the holes along the
length of the river, whereas others kept movìng upstream at a more or
less steady rate.

4.2.4

Influence of Wajmakarirj River D'ischarge on Salmon Mìgration

no i nd i eati on that Waimak ari ri Ri ver fl ows i nfl uenced the
timìng of the mjd-po'int of the salmon spawning run jnto upper hlindìng
Creek during the sjx years of census. The mìd-po'int occurred close to
the same date each year, even though discharge'in the Wajmakarjri varied
during the period of upstream salmon migration (Table 7).
There

4.3

i

s

Size of Adult

Salmon

fork'lengths of fish trapped at lllìnding Creek
(Table 8) with those trapped jn Glenariffe Stream on the upper Raka'ia
River (Fla'in 1982) shows that the two populations are s'imjlar in size
(Table 9) , despì te the different perì od of record and poss'i bìe
Comparison

of

mean

varìations in age structure between the two

streams.

There are some historical data on sìzes of tlaimakariri salmon.
Finlay (193i) prov'ided size data for a samp'le of 56 sea-run salmon taken
from the Waimakarirj in 1927. The'ir average length was 86.8 cm, and
the average weight was 7.5 kg. A sampìe of 450 salmon taken from the
estuary ìn 1928 by the N.Z. Marine Department cons'isted of fish aged 2,
3, 4, and 5 years. The average ìength of the males (n = 179) was
69.6 cm, whereas the females (n = 27I) averaged 74.2 cn (Finlay n.d.).
(N.8. These lengths were reported in whole jnches.) The total weight
of these salmon was 222L kg, g'iv'ing an average weight of 4.9 kg (Parrott
L97I). Thjs was slightly less than the average weìght of 5.1 kg
reported'in the N.Z. Marjne Department's annual report to Parljament
that year, for 2514 salmon (total we'ight 12 730 kS) taken from the
estuary by four nets (including the department's net).
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ÏABLE 7.

Mean monthìy discharges (m3/s) in the t,lajmakarirj Rìver at
the old Highway Bridge, January to June, 1979-1984. (Data
are from North Canterbury Catchment Board and Regìonal Water

Board 1986.
Year

)

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

I979

79

I4I

116

226

89

225

98
134

92

1980
1981

99

136
113

I2I

Jun

75

L23
59
81

92
48

L42

L42

20I

IT2
TI7

i984

163
105

68
54

L20

96

53

56

53

Mean

130

92

99

95

134

103

Mean*

101

72

81

106

114

94

69
139

1982
1983

*

= mean

TABLE 8.

for the years 1967 to

82

1984 inclusìve.

1n fork length (cm¡ of male and female quinnat
salmon trapped at W'inding Creek, 1979-1984.

Mean and range

Mal es

ear

Mean

I979

74.7
71 .0
74.8
70.3
66.2
77 .6

Y

1980
1981

1982
1983
1984

TABLE 9.

Femal es
Ran ge

Range

Mean

33.0 - 103.0
34.0 - 96 .0
56.0 - 94.5
45.0 - 93.5
43.0 - 100 .0
37.0 - 99 .5

47.0
51.0
59.0
63.0
54.5
51.0

76.2
73.8
72.0
73.9

7I.I
77

.0

- 95.0
- 93.5
- 91.5
- 89.5
- 92.5
- 95.5

fork ìength (cm) of all quinnat salmon (male and female)
trapped at W'inding Creek (1979-1984) compared wjth those
trapped at Glenariffe Stream (1965-1978) (Flajn 1982).

Mean

Glenariffe

Wjnding Creek
Mean
I

Mal es
Femal es

Mean

ength

3.6
75.0

7

fork

n

3
3

975

I29

1

fork

ength

73.8
75.4
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I2 932
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Government's purpose in introduc'ing the Cal jfornia salmon to New
Zealand was to establish a commercjal fìshery, and hopefuìly a salmon
canning industry. To this end, from 1925, the takìng of quinnat salmon
for sale was permitted by issuing l'icences to professional fjshers to
net fjsh from the rivers, and by permìtting licensed trout anglers to
purchase an additjonal salmon fish'ing licence, and to sell fish caught
on the rod. Whjle trjals were made on several east coast rivers,'it was
found possible to net successful ly only jn a l'im'ited part of the t j dal

Wajmakariri River estuary. hljth the exceptions of 1929, 1930, and
I94I, a smaìì, variable number of commercjal nets fished each year from
1925 untj11952. Rod sell'ing began on the tJaimakariri in 1929, and was
carrjed out on a number of rjvers. The authorisations permìtting rod
c-ellinn
and cnmmerc'ial nettinc
u,erê revok-ed in 1951 and L952
.'---."J
Jv¡,,,,y
respecti veìy (Cunn'ingham I972) .
Annual returns of the catch by the N.Z. Marine Department listed the
number of nets and rods, the number of salmon caught, the total weìght
of salmon taken, and the average weight. The rod selljng returns were
reported by river. An occasional footnote mentjoned that part of the
catch was gutted, so that weights gìven do not always represent the true

weight

of fish.

l,lith thjs reservat'ion, the data can be treated

as

comparab I e.

For 20 of the 28 years fished between 1925 and 1952, the number and
wei ght of salmon taken was reported. In these years, the [,Jaimakar jri
nets took 11 568 fish, with an average weight of 5.3 kg. The average
weights varied between years ranging from 4.3 kg (L952, n = 90) to
6.0 kg (1932, n = 157; 1933, n = 928).

A comment in the

department's 1933 annual report, concern'ing the
average weìghts of rod-caught salmon reported from the Waimakariri,
Raka'ia, and Rangitata Rivers, sajd "ìn accordance wjth the general rule
the average sjze ìs greater for the southern rjvers than for those ìn
the north". In 11 of the years between 1929 and t946, there were
annual returns of salmon taken from these three ri vers by commercj al
rods and from the Waìmakariri by nets. Rods took L202 fish from the
Rang'itata (average weight 7.9 kg), 1654 fish from the Rakaia (average
weì ght 6.9 kg) , and 200 f j sh from the I'Jajmakarir j (average we'ight

6.9

kg).

Net catches from the Wa'imakariri totalled 5809
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of 6.2 kg. In five of

these years, rod-se11ing catches
also were reported from the Waitaki River, and a comparison of the
average wei ght can be made w'ith the Rangitata, Rakaj a, and l,Ja jmakariri
rod catches, and the Wajmakarjri nets, for the same years. The average
weì ghts were: Wa'itaki 8.7 kg, n = 143; Rangitata 8.0 kg, n = 47Ii
Rakaj a 7.1 kg, n = 663; Waimakariri rod 7.0 kg, n = 107, and nets
5.4 kg, rì = 3879. These generalised data indìcate a trend towards
I arger salmon be'ing taken i n the more southern Wa'itaki and Rangi tata
Rjvers than in either of the more northern Rakaia or Waimakariri Rivers.
average weight

4.4

Recovery

of

Coded-wire Tagged Salmon

Thc tanned rJ"'".'J-'--..
irrrrpni

le

calmnn rpleased

into

hJindina

Cr"eek- came

from two

s0urces:

1.

salmon

2.

salmon with tag code 63/38/03 were produced
eggs taken from t¡l j nd i ng Creek .

with tag

codes 63/11/03 and 63/58/03 were produced from eggs
taken from adults return'ing to the Silverstream hatchery durìng the
'induced-run project (Hardy 1988) ;

at

S'ilverstream from

2I

coded-wire tagged adult salmon were recovered
at W'indìng Creek (Table 10). Twelve of these tagged fjsh were strays
from the Rakaia catchment, and salmon from these tag groups also were
recovered elsewhere. Details of the release data for the tag codes of
fjsh recovered at Wjndìng Creek during the trapping period are given jn
Table Ll.. Informatjon on the coded-wire tagg'ing project and detajIs on
the recovery of tagged fish have been reported by Anon (1980), Lucas
(1980,1981), Unwin and Lucas (1982,1983,1984,1986) and Unwjn et al.
(1987, 1988) .
Between 1981 and 1984,

4.5

Age Composit'ion

of

Spawnìng Runs

that has been done on east coast, South Island, sea-run adult
quinnat salmon (e.9., from the Wajmakarirj Rjver (F'inlay fl.d., Flain
1982), the Rangitata River (Flajn 7972, Davis et al. 1986), the Rakaia
Ag'ing

Rjver (Flain 1982), and the l,Jajtaki River (James and Deverall 1987)) has
establ'ished that no salmon older than five years return to fresh water.
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TABLE 10.

Coded-wire tagged salmon recovered

Y ear
recovered

year

Tag code

1981

I978

63/20/02

L982
1983
1983

1980

63/17

1981

63/58/03
63/58/03
63/58/03

tlindl'ng Creek

1980

63/tr/03

1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982

63/36/3r

Gl en ar i
Gl enari
Gl en ari
Gl enar i

t982

?61 L2

1981

L982
1982
1982

1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

1981
1981
1981
1981
1981

/03

63/ 36/ 32
63/ 36/ 32
63/ 36/33

63/36/33
63/36/ 4t
^71
63/54/03

63/54/03
63/56/03
63/20/04
63/38/03
63/38/03
63/s8/03
63/s8/03

Where rel eased

Glenariffe*
Lake

Col

erì

Creek.

How
Age at
recovery recovered

Brood

1981

1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984

at tJindìng

3

dge+

2
2
2

Windìng Creek
Wjndjng Creek
l¡Jindjng Creek

2
3
2

ffe
ffe
ffe
ffe
Gl en ar i ffe
Gl enari ffe

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Glena.riffe
Lake Coleri dge
Lake Coleridge
Lake Coleridge
S'i I verstreaml
I^lìnding Creek
[,]'inding Creek
Winding Creek
Wjnding Creek

2
3
3
3
3
3

tr ap
angì
angì

tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
trap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap
tr ap

er
er

carcas

s

tr ap

*

= MAF hatchery located in the upper Rakaia River.
+ = N.Z. Salmon Co. Ltd. hatchery located adjacent to the Co'lerìdge
power station outfall into the upper Rakaia Rjver.
t = MAF hatchery located on a tributary of the lower hla'imakariri River.
TABLE

11.

Date, s'ize, and number at release
recovered at W'i nd i n g Creek .

of

coded-wire tagged salmon

Size at
Tag code

year

Date
rel eased

63/20/02

19 78

14

63/17 /03

1980
1980
1981

04. 12 .80
24.07 .8L

Brood

63/rt/03

63/58/03
63/38/02
63/20/04
63/36/33
63/54/03
63/s6/03
63/36/ 4L
63/ 36/ 42

63/36/3r
63/36/32

.08.79

04.11.81

rel ease
No. tagged

.0
5.5
47.0
8.0
18 .0

333

0

728
10 513
2I 626
10 598

926
34 290

7

35

9

1981

22.r2.8t

1981

09 .03 .82

2I.0

20 368

L982
1982
1982
L982
1982
1982
1982

03

.08. 83
13.05 .83

60

39.2
.0
64.0

8 606
10 443
10 670

66 .9

245
10 153
9 445
9 764

16.06.83
.83
04.07 .83
03 .08. 83
04 .07

03.08.83

No. not
tagged

(g)

64.1,
35
35

.5
.3
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8

81 558
0
0
0
47 557

55 830
0
0
0
0
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fish return at three years of age (the dominant age) or as
4-year-olds, wjth the proport'ion of these two year classes varyÍng
between years.
James and Deveral I (1987 ) found that the combi ned

Most adult

of 3-year-old and 4-year-old salmon were remarkably constant
jn the Waitaki River, and comprìsed 92f6 of all adults sampìed over a
period of 11 years (1976-1983). Fìve-year-o'ld salmon were uncommon
proport'ions

(approx'imate'ly 2% of al I samples reported), and 2-year-oìds comprised
the remainder, their proportions vary'ing widely between years. Most

2-year-olds were males.

to

1978, the salmon spawning run into Glenarjffe Stream
totalled 22 I3L adults (Flain 1982); the age structure is shown jn
Table 12. Finlay (n.d.) examined the scales from 450 salmon caught jn
an experimental net i n the t^laimakari ri R'iver estuary ìn 1928, and Fl a jn
(1982) reported the age structure of a sample of 453 qu'innat salmon
taken from the hla'imakarjrj River jn the 1969/70 season (Table 12).
Scale sampìes also were taken jn 1983 and 1984 to age the run through
the W'i nd'i ng Creek trap (Tab I e 12 ) .
From 1967

TABLE

12.

Locati

on

structure of l,Ja'imakariri salmon
Glenariffe trap, Raka'ia R'iver.

Age

S

Gl

enari

ffet

tlaimakariri

R.o
Waìmakarini R.T
tJjndjng Ck.#
lrJindjng Ck.#

Year

compared

Age cl ass

ampl e

34

si ze

22

I3I

1928

450

12.5
2.9

I970
i983

4s3
220

47

1984

411

1967 -1978

with data

4.4
.3
7.3

7r.6
80.4
59.2
51 .8
87 .8

("Á)

.8
14.9
36.4
0.9
4.9

15

from

0.1
1 .8
0
0
0

to = after Flaìn (1982).

= from Finlay (n.d.).
# = MAFFjsh unpublished data.
The age structure of the 1983 Wìnding Creek samp'le ìs completeìy
different from either Finlay's or Flain's samples from the Waimakarirj
Rjver, and from the 1984 Wjnding Creek sample. Except for this oddity,
the Waimakarjri salmon age structures are sjmilar to the age structures
obtained from Glenariffe Stream (1967 to 1978), the Rangìtata Rjver
(Davis et al . 1986), and the Wajtak'i River (James and Deverall 1987).
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samp1es,3-year-o1d salmon domìnate, but'in two of
the four samples, the 4-year-o1d age class is poorly represented. If
4-year-olds are cons'istently poorly represented in the Wajmakarjri runs,
it would be an anomaly compared to the runs'into Glenariffe Stream, and
the Rang'itata and Waitakj Rivers. HoweVer, sampìe sjzes were not
A more extensive
1 arge, and do not encompass a range of years.
examination of the age structure of I,Jajmakarjrì salmon is required.

In the Waimakariri

4.6

Juvenile Lìfe History Obtained from Scale Readings

Three juvenile life history types have been jdentjfjed jn natural
populat'ions of qu'innat salmon'in New Zealand, based on ìnterpretatjon of
the number and spacing of the eireuli (or rìngs) la'id down in the scale
nucleus (Flaìn 1982). The cjrculj jn the nucleus form a particular
pattern, characteristi c of the env'ironment (s ) i n wh'ich the f j rst year's
growth i s attai ned (Gi I bert 1914; Ri ch L920, 1925; Fl ain 1982) . The
types are summarised by Unwin (1981) as:

1
2
3

intermed'iate

little or no freshwater residence;
part of the fìrst year spent in fresh water;

stream

over one year spent

ocean

jn fresh water.

Although F'inaly (n.d.) recognised the nuclear patterns for the ocean
and stream growth categorìes descrjbed by Rìch (L920) for Pacific Northwest chinook (quinnat) salmon, and knew of a thjrd type which indicated

ocean growth wi th j n the fj rst year ( termed
,,composite nucìei " by Rich and Holmes 1929), he djd not attempt thjs
classìficat'ion, and recognised only ocean and stream nuclei (types 1 and
3 above). Flain (1972) re-examined 433 sampìes from th'is scale set and
found I.2% ocean, 69.01¿ stream, and 29.8y" jntermediate type growth.

part

stream and

part

The scal e samp'les taken at the j nd ì ng Creek trap 'in 1983 and 1984
(Table 12) were examined to jdentify the juvenile l'ife histories (Table
13). The relatjve percentages of each growth type agreed closeìy with
Two-thirds, or more, of each of the
those from the L92B sampìe.
samples had stream-type nucle'i, which were a feature of the 3-year-old
and 4-year-old fjsh (Table 13). 0cean-type nucleì were either absent
or negli gìb1e.
t¡J
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of scale nucleus types 'in samples
trap, 1983 and 1984.

Age frequency (%)

TABLI 13.

l,l'inding Creek

Scale nucleus type

Sampì e
Y

ear

Age

1983

104
114

2

3
4

2

Total
1984

Hatchery*

6.7
4.4

Intermediate Stream
44.2
.8

15

0

0

220

5.5

29.r

30

6.7
0.6

83.3
16.1
15 .0
20.9

2
3

361

4

20

Total

*

s'i ze

411

from

0

1.0

Ocean

49.0
79.8
100.0
65.5

0
0
0
0

i0.0

0
0
0
0

83. 4
85

.0

78.1.

= a growth pattern assoc'iated only w'ith hatchery-reared f ish, readììy
d'istinguìshable from the growth patterns found in the scales of wild
fjsh (D.H. Lucas pers. comm.).

Scales col lected from angler-caught quinnat salmon in the Raka'i a
River between 1967 and L976 (Flain 1982), and from the Rang'itata River
between 1973 and 1984 (Davjs et al. 1986), had a djfferent incidence of
scale nucleus types (Table 14). The percentage of ìntermed'iate and
stream nucle'i is the reverse of that found for the 1927 and 1982
Wajmakariri River estuary sampìes, and for the 1983 and 1984 Winding
Creek trap samples. The inc'idence of ocean type nuclei is low in the
Rakaia and Rangitata R'iver samples, non-existent in the Windìng Creek
samples, and neg'li gìbìe ìn the 1982 Waimakarir j estuary sample.
Mean inc'idence of scale nucleus types in angìer-caught
quinnat salmon from the Rakaia, Rangitata, and Waitaki
Rjvers. (Data are from Flajn 1982, Davjs et al. 1986, and
James and Deverall 1987.)

TABLE 14.

Scale nucìeus type

No. in
Ri

ver

Rak

aj

Rangi

sample

a

tata

Wa'itaki

I
I

1

397

285
090

0cean

0.4
0.6
1.9

Intermed i

76.4

7I.2
46.2
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(76)

Stream

23.2
28.2
51 .9
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The ratio of scale nucleus types reported by James and Deverall
(1987) from angìer-caught qu'innat salmon from the Wajtakj River between
L976 and 1983 (Table 14) are more s jm'il ar to those found 'in the
Waimakarjri sampìes, in that most fjsh exhjbited stream-type juveniìe
life histories. By contrast,'in the Rangìtata and Rakaia Rivers, most
adults exhibìted an intermed'iate-type juveniìe ljfe history. In all
four rjvers, only a very m'inor proportion of adults exhibjted an
ocean-type juven'i le Iife h'istory.

Early workers overseas (e.g., G'ilbert 1922, Rich and Holmes 1929,
Clark 1929) and Davjs et al. (1986) found evidence, from the ages and
sex of fish with d'ifferent juveni le growth types, of a correlatjon
between age at maturity (as measured by age at adult return to fresh
water) and juveniìe life h'istory. Broadly, the evidence suggests an
earl jer age at maturity for qu'innat salmon with ocean-type, or
jntermedjate-type nuclei, and an older age at maturity for fjsh with
stream-type nucle'i .

therefore expect to find a relatìveìy hìgh proportion of
4-year-old salmon'in the Wa'imakarirj R'iver, where stream-type nucle'i
predominate. However, scale readìng results from Wajmakariri sea-run
Four-year-01 d salmon were
salmon do not support th i s hypothesì s.
poorly represented in both the 1983 and 1984 hJinding Creek trap samples
(Table 13). In 1983, the two 4-year-o1d fish, both wjth stream nucleì,
comprised only 1.4% of all salmon wjth stream nuclei jn the sample. In
the 1984 sampìe of 20 4-year-old fish, 17 had stream nuclei, but they
One might

comprìsed onìy 5.3?¿ of all salmon with stream nuclej jn the sampìe.
Th j s ev j dence does not support the expectati on of a rel at'i ve'ly h i gh
incjdence of 4-year-o'ld quinnat salmon jn the ldaìmakarjrj run.

5.

SPAWNING SURVEYS OF t^llNDING CREEK

A detai'led spawning survey of 2.4 km of Wjnding Creek was fjrst made
by NCAS councìllors and field staff on 7 May 1964 and 400 salmon were
counted. in 1966,267 spawning fish were counted. A count in May 1967
gave 670 l'ive and 76 dead spawners. In a 1.6 km sectì0n,1350 ljve and
dead salmon were counted in 1968. (This survey may have been made
whjle a trap was jnstalled between 20 April and 10 May for the purpose
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eggs.) n reported

count of between 250 and 300
spawning salmon over "a two-m'ile observatjon" was made in 1969 by NCAS
honorary rangers. No date for the survey was gìven. The next count of
250 salmon was jn late Aprì1 197I, over the "threequarters of a mile
used each year". A spawnìng survey was reported 'in the
[1.2 km]
1973 NCAS Annual Report where, on 17 May 1973, 70 salmon, 17 redds, and
some fresh-run fjsh were recorded 'in Winding Creek. No further surveys
were reported untjl 1978.

of coììectìng

salmon

ìs limjted.

gìves a true
indication of the size of the spawning run jn any year. For the most
part they appear to be single surveys, undertaken in the earl'ier part of
They suggest that there may have been a
the spawnì ng season.
reìatìvely ìarge spawnìng run into upper W'ind'ing Creek jn 1968 and a
small one in 1973.
The usefulness of these counts

None

A more comprehensive survey was undertaken in 1978, and similar
surveys have been contj nued thereafter aS a routine part of the

of spawnìng jn selected upper I'laimakarjri salmon spawning
tributarjes. From 1979 to 1984, the spawning survey counts for Windìng
assessment

Creek can be compared wjth the counts
(Table 15). (No surveys were carrjed

of

salmon passing through

out jn

the trap

1983.)

appears to be I i ttl e
relat'ionship between the number of salmon counted and the number that
had passed through the trap prior to the survey, aìthough there js some
correlatìon between the number of female salmon recorded at the trap and
the number of redds counted. It is apparent that when there was a
relatìveìy large spawn'ing run (e.9., in 1979 and 1981), the number of
redds counted reached a plateau at about 250, wjth multipìe redds
prominent, despìte the presence of a much'larger number of females than
usual on the spawn'ing grounds.

0n fi rst

i nspectì

on of the data, there

the results of seven years of spawning surveys
(1965-1971)'in Glenariffe Stream, where the counts of ljve and dead
salmon and redds were compared wjth the numbers of salmon that had
passed through the trap onto the spawning grounds. In 1966, when 929
adult salmon had been recorded, a Survey made by three experienced
personne'l counted 464 live and dead salmon - a countjng efficiency of
W'ing (1972) reported

50?¿.
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TABLE 15.

Comparat'ive counts of salmon jn Wjnding Creek from spawning
surveys and trapping, 1978-1984. (Trap counts show the
total number of salmon and number of females counted up to
and jncluding the date of the survey. )

Survey counts
No. I i ve
No. dead
D

salmon

ate

salmon

No. of
redd s

Trap counts
no. No. of

Total

salmon

females

1978

03 May
10 May
19 May
18 Jun

2I0

60

214
428
74

75

194
190

I979

22

23 Apr

152
154

Jun

184

0
0
97

Apr
Apr

76
134

0
6

16 May

106

20

29 May

151

22

Apr

21,

50* (8)
259* (7 4)

3

173
204
021

54

1

61

443

1980
L7
30

25

stream

L2 Jun

118Ê (1 )

dirty

2l

75

29
57

161* (5)

22I

70

44r
702

158

897

379

27I

1981
30 Mar
24 Apr
L4 May
27 May

0

7I
260

11 Jun

173
L46

Jul

51

05

0
0
0
65

65
40

trappi

0
13

175*
232*
244*
2L4*

(5)
(6)
(4)
(4)

1

ng

not started

90

I4

557

206
354
493

813
037

trapping

comp'l

e

ted

1982

1 Apr
22 Apr
4 May

0

I4
10

14 May
28 May
11 Jun
01 Jul

24
41

23
2

0
0
0
6
6
T2
3

0

0
15

5

I
16

37* (2)
30*(2)
35*(3)

0
2

4T

4

7t
I47

T2

tr

app'i

4L
n

g comp

1

eted

1984

Apr

40

09 May

76
88

25

04

Jul

no data.

*= the

number

0
0

148

4

128* (60)
203* (95)

111
381

trapping completed

of multipìe redds counted is given in brackets.
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The relationshìp between the number of redds counted and the number
of female salmon that had passed through the trap also was examined.
The range of efficiency of counting varied from 59/" to II5/". The
comment was made that these varjations "can be traced djrectìy to the
experience of the counting personnel" (W'ing (1972); the same people djd
not conduct all the surveys, and personnel changed from year to year,
compris'ing a mix of experi enced and 'inexperienced people. Factors such

as r jver cond'it'ions, ì'ight

jtjons,

and algaì growth also had an
effect (W'ing I972). Even SO, despìte the wide variations jn annual
counting efficiency, there was a more pos'itjve relat'ionshìp between the
number of females through the trap and the number of redds counted by
survey, than between the total number of salmon through the trap and the
-,.-h^lll,¡lllugl

u
^f I

'1
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l,J'inding Creek, in May 1980, an experìenced field officer counted
ljve and dead adult salmon when 680 had passed through the trap - a

In
I7L

counting efficiency of 25%. In this instance, the surveyor felt that
the fol lowing reasons contributed to the d'iscrepancy (Fitzgeraìd 1980):

a)
b)

only one person surveY'ing;
salmon were not seen under banks and vegetation, or in

c)
d)

holes;
dìscoloured water;
unfavourable weather (wjnd, rain).

deep

Table 15 ind'icates that the number of redds counted d'id not increase
substantiaì1y when increasìngìy high numbers of female salmon were
present above the trap. The data were examjned by regression ana'lys'is.
A square root transformation of the numbers of female salmon trapped
versus redd counts gave a reasonably ljnear relat'ionship:

no. of females = Q.q + O.Og22 (no. of redds)¡2 (r2 = 0.83).

Ljnearìty was improved further by deleting the 22 June 1979 data poìnt
of 259 redds as an outlier:
no. of females = (3.37 + 0.718 (no. of redds))2 (r2 = 0.94).

ore, ì n

upper t^l'ind ì ng Creek , counts were rel i ably rel ated to
the number of female salmon that had passed through the trap prìor to
the survey date, until the number of redds reached 245. As the number
Theref
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redds 'increased to the maximum count of 259, when many more female
salmon were present (Table 15), lìnearity and reliabiìity decreased.
Th'is may have been due to the jncreasing ìnc'idence of multipìe redds, or
to the unavajìab'ility of spawnìng sites precluding some females from
Thes e
spawn'ing (wìth the subsequent death of unspawned females).
jn
a signìficant
effects have not been measured but either would result
under-estjmatìon of the number of female salmon present (M.J. Tayìor

of

pers.

comm. ) .

The upper [,J jnding Creek salmon spawning grounds usual ìy extend about
1600 m upstream from the trap site, the upper ljmit of permanent flowing
water varying by up to 200 m accordìng to the dryness of the season.
From 1981 to 1984, Canterbury endured severe drought condjtions with

annual rainfalls in all d'istrjcts well below average. In I979, when
Lake Pearson overflowed, and again jn 1982, when the Craìg'ieburn River
altered course to flow into the top end of l^linding Creek, there was a
greatìy extended 'length of stream available for spawnìng. However,
surveys by NCAS field offjcers showed that very few salmon moved
upstream

to utilise the extended

area.

It js possìble that some adult salmon may continue upstream and
spawn j n Craì gi eburn Stream when the outfl ow from Lake Pearson i s
contjnuous, but such spawning has not been reported. However, from
time to time, salmon do occur jn the'lake, sometimes growing to reach
These f i sh probably deve'lop from juveni ìes
moving upstream from tlinding Creek into the lake when the outlet is
fìowing, and becom'ing landlocked when the outflow drìes up. A dry
outlet may persist for several years.
angl ì ng sj

ze (25 cm) .

spawning reach of Winding Creek offers
suitable substrate for spawning ('i .e., riffles and runs w'ith gravels of
approprìate sjze and composjtion). The princìpa1 areas utìljsed for

0nly a proportion of the

are the rjffles w'ith faster flows at the tails of pools and
flats, a'long the shoulders of deeper runs, and jn shal lower,
fast-flowi ng runs. According to Hobbs (1937), the gravels utj I jsed
conta'in materi al mostly no 'larger than 76 mm in diameter, although
occasional small cobbles and boulders may be present. In areas where
boulders are more numerous, the female may construct her redd jn the
patches of smal ler graveìs that occur amongst them. Fi gure 5 is a
spawning
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sketch map of a typìcal reach of upper t,l'inding Creek, 'illustrating its
as
assessed subjecti vely by observati on (G. Kel ly pers.
ch aracter
comm. )

.

there are particular areas more favoured
for spawning than other areas. These may be used by a succession of
female salmon jn a season, resulting'in superimpos'ition of redds (Hobbs
1937). Superimposition poses a problem for surveyors, as jt 'is usualìy

['ljthin the

spawning reach

to assess how many redds may have been constructed jn these
situations. A.ll that can be recorded'is the presence of a multipìe
redd, whjch 'is the result of the efforts of some unknown number of
impossible

female salmon.

6

.

QUI NNAT SALMON SPAI,'INI NG WATERS I

N THE I,IAIMAKARIRI

CATCHMENT

Hobbs (1937 ) descrì bed what was then known about qui nnat salmon
spawning jn the Wajmakariri system. Nothìng was known of spawning
between the Wajmakarìrj mouth and the gorge brìdge (58 km upstream),
except that mature salmon had been reported very ear'ly in the Cust River
(a Ka'iapoi River tributary) (Fì g. 1) .
From the gorge bri dge to
Springfìe1d (about 8 km), fish were reported to spawn jn very large
numbers. A more l'imìted amount of spawni ng occurred 'in the mi ddle
gorge, near Sta'ircase and the Broken River confluence. Hobbs felt that
if redds were present at all jn the upper gorge (between Broken River
and the Esk Rjver), it h,as improbable that they were numericaììy
s'ignificant. From the top of the gorge to the junctìon of the Bea'ley
and Waimakarjri Rivers, in the open, braìded reaches of the upper rjver
(a d'istance of 35 km), consjderable spawning occurred, but began to
decl'ine noticeably upstream from the Cass Rjver confluence.

in the hlajmakariri catchment jn the
1950s by Unìversity of Canterbury fjeld partìes, and by staff of the
N.Z. Marjne Department (Bullivant et al. 1955, Cranfield 1959).
However, as tJìng (I972) noted, because djfferent survey methods were
Spawning surveys were undertaken

used and dìfferent areas had been surveyed,
the data collected.

little

use can be made of

Areas within the l^la'imakariri catchment where quinnat salmon spawn'ing
has been identified are shown in Fjgure 6. In some cases the locat'ions
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are specìfic, in others they are general. The figure does not purport
to identify every p'lace wjthjn the system where salmon ffiôJ, or do,
spawn. For example, no spawning is shown for the ma'instem Waimakarirì
between the mouth and the lower gorge bridge, Yet spawning has been
reported around the mouth of the Eyre Dj versi on (D. Anderson pers.
comm.), and a few redds have been síghted in side brajds some kjlometres
below Browns Rock. Sjmìlarly, spring and underfìow seepages about, and
downstream from, the mouth of the Kowaj River are jnvariably used for
spawnìng, but are not 'identjfied separately on the figure. They are
within the reach between the lower gorge brìdge and Springfield where
Hobbs (1937) mentioned spawning was reported jn the 1930s, and where
There
spawnìng has been observed recentìy (see later this section) '
iFâ9 nlhan
nl
:¡oc whono cn:wni nn hac hpcn nnt-pd ,- brlt
wherg acceSS
vutrvr
- -'lJ r uvvJ

qr

'i

s

rjver dìscharges. It'is known that in 1980' L982, and
1984, lack of rain in the headwaters caused the mainstem Wajmakarirj
betwe.en Cora Lynn and the Bealey to flow beneath the surface graveìs on
dependent on

occasions during the spawning season, thereby preventing salmon access
to Turkey Fìat, and restrict'ing access to waters such as Lower Farm
Creek, Qne Tree Swamp, Cass Hill, and the Cass River/Grasmere system
(North Canterbury Acclìmatjsatjon Society Annual Reports).

Although salmon are known to spawn jn trjbutaries of the Ka'iapoi
Rjver, and have probably utiljsed these waters for many years (Hobbs
1937), they have not been surveyed systematically, and knowìedge of
Spawn'ing j n the
these spawnì ng grounds 'is f ragmentary ( Hardy 1988) .
0hoka Stream, Cust Maìn Drain, Cust Rìver, and the Northbrook branch of
the Cam Rjver has been observed.

Surveys jn the Waimakarirj basjn have been carried out by
experienced NCAS field offjcers, usua'lìy work'ing sìngìy' of,
'infrequently, with a companion. Different field offjcers conducted the
surveys

in various years.

The methods employed were to survey a water
over each spawning season, identifyìng and counting redds,
dead salmon, and record'ing factors affecting the survey.

at jntervals
and ljve or
An effort was made to vjsit each water at a sjmilar time each year'
aìthough this was not always possible. Neìther was jt aìways possÍble
to ma'intain the same frequency of visits. Sjmilar areas were surveyed
from year to year, but somet'imes surveys extended beyond these areas,
with counts of the regular and extended areas being combined or not
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clear'ly separated in the records. Other factors (e.g., weather, poor
visibìlìty, droughts, floods) influenced the effjciency of surveys and
numerous variables compl icate the records. In addition to the problems
of mul ti p1 e redds, 0F extensi ve'ly spawned-over areas, and the
demonstrated limjtatìons of visual surveys in g'iving rel'iable counts of
salmon, these variables make a deta'i led analysis of the records
extremely diffìcuìt, if not imposs'ible.
Nevertheless, the surveys provide an approximation of the relatjve
annual spawnì ng abundance and rel atj ve importance of each of the
spawning waters (Table 16). The data show a generaì correspondence jn
spawning abundance between all the Wa'imakariri spawning waters in the
same year, j.ê., in 1979, when the number of females trapped at l,Jjnding
Creek lvas hìghest, the overall redd count jn the other waters was also
hi ghest, and 'in !982, when the number of females trapped at lllind'ing
Creek was lowest, the overall redd count'in the other waters was also
the lowest. Thjs suggestS that whatever factor, or factors, affect
spawning abundance in any season (measured as number of females or redds
counted), spawn'ing areas jn the Wa'imakarjrj catchment are all affected
sjm'ilarìy.
The stabìe, spring-fed streams of the Poulter River, together with
Wìndìng Creek, are the most s'ignìfjcant quinnat salmon spawn'ing grounds
in the Waimakarirj catchment. (It is noteworthy that neither area

offers the extent of spawning avajlable jn e'ither the Glenarjffe Stream
or Hydra Waters of the upper Rakaia River.) The next most sìgnificant
areas, Cass Hjll and Cora Lynn, lie with'in the flood bed of the
Wajmakarirj, and are, from time to time, affected by the vagarjes of the
river's floods or droughts. Cass Hjll is particularly vulnerable to
damage from large floods spiìlìng over into the system. Sprìng Creek
'is a mjnor spawnìng area, seldom supporting more than a small number of
fjsh. Access may be lìmjted by 1ow flows'in the upper reaches of Broken
Turkey Fl at al so seems to support
Rj ver duri ng drought cond i ti ons.
only a small number of spawners. Periodjc cessation of surface flow jn
the Wajmakarirj above Cora Lynn may sometimes deny fÍsh access. The
NCAS field offjcers' reports describe problems w'ith heavy aquatìc weed
growth jn some seasons, and with grazìng cattle trampling the spawning
graveì s. Cattle pastured out on unfenced ri ver fl ats (e. g. , at Cora
Lynn and Cass Hi I I ) , trampl e and damage spawni ng grounds, and have
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TABLT

16.

in trbrth Canterbury Acclìnntisation Society (NCAS) annual surveys
waters in the Wa'imakariri catclnent, 1979 to 1986. (Source: NCAS Annual Reports.)

Maxim.m redd counts recorded

of

spavning

1980 1981 1982 1983
smsmsmsmsm

I979

5*

Location

rrË

153 8
Hìll
Grasnere 83 7

Cass

Slovens

Strean

146

36

Lynn 2I0 1
One Trao
I23 7
Lc¡r¡ler Farm 38
48
Turkey Flat
Spring Creek 7 Cora

Wind'ing

Creek æ0

Poulter

74

12

3

17

62

75

51

1

5

98

184

2

u

119

6

48

4

62

3.

3

18

Æ

4

s

NS

7154

5

t\S

505
233

52

24

lCE

16

110

2n4

32

93
868
u18

74
2T4

3

NS

NS

NS

NS

19&5
smsm

1984

TI7

16

I82

1

1986

208

652

61

37

30

25

2.

3

T2

I72

4

m1

59 16

176

5

72

162

2-

49

7-

2-

24

108

26

16

T2

1

95

223

4

800

f\s

SA

559

(sprìng-fed)

978

97

æ2 2l

853

16

195

13

225 4I

626

I4I

1659

14

1131

I'Jìnd'ing Creek
trap counts

(fenales)

s* = nunber
nÊ = ñumber

-

51

1460

r57

of single redds.
of rultìpìe redds.

= none.
NS = no survey.
SA = survey abandoned, olvìng

to

bad veather.
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NS

NS

5

48

concerned

the

NCAS

for

some

time.

lrljth the co-operation of

the

runholder and the (former) Lands and Survey Department, fenc'ing of
spawni ng areas suscepti bìe to cattle entry at Cora Lynn has been
ìnit'iated recently (NCAS Annual Report 1986).
quinnat salmon spawning jn the [,Ja'imakar jr j catchment is
d'istributed over a number of tributary streams, most of whjch are m'inor
waters, supporting variable, generaììy small, numbers of breeding fish
'in a season, and most having period'ic limjtatjons on thejr use, owìng to
drought or low f lows. Col lect'ive'ly, this aggregatìon of mjnor waters
'in a1 I the surveyed
compri ses about 42% of the spawn'ing occurri ng
waters, with the Poulter R'iver flats spring-fed streams (35%) and upper
j
Wi nd i ng Creek (23?Ð accounti ng for the remaj nder. How much th s
represents of the total quinnat salmon spawning occurring in the entìre
Waimakarjri River system has not been determjned. NCAS field offjcers
have reported redds in ma'instem sections of the Waimakarjrì adjacent to
the surveyed waters, but usual'ly onìy jn tjmes of low flow. Whether
ma'instem spawnìng takes place'in all years, but js on'ly observable at
low, clear fìows, ìs an open questìon. How successful jt ìS, js also
0veral

l,

un known .

gne other apparentìy important spawning area 'is the Kowaj River
system, j fl partj cu I ar Hackets Creek , and the fl ood bed of the
hlaimakariri around and downstream from the Kowai River mouth.
0ccas'ional

visjts

have been made

to the area' but

salmon spawnìng

has not been surveyed regular'ly. In May 1983, MAF staff noted
qu'innat salmon spawnìng in the lower Rubicon River (a small spring-fed
stream enterìng the Kowaì River), Hackets Creek, the "lead 'in" to
Hackets Creek, around the mouth of the Kowaì, and in seepage streams
emanating from Cabbage Tree Flat (adjacent to the Kowai mouth) and

activìty

flowing into the Wajmakariri flood bed. MAF staff vjsited Hackets
Creek on 26 l{ay 1986, durìng a search for tagged salmon carcasses. In
an ìncomplete survey of the length of the creek,104 redds,105 ljve
salmon, and 303 dead salmon were
redds were muìtì p'le redds.

counted. A large proportion of

the

Hackets Creek 'is very djfficult to survey. Parts of the lower
reaches are overhung with thjck scrub, the middle reaches are deep and
narrgw, and the upper reaChes, where moSt Spawnìng seems tO OCcur' have
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heaviìy sed'imented and weedy graveìs. Carcasses are qujckly obscured
by sedjment, and separate redds are not easy to ìdentify. In recent
years, the fìow regime and substrate character of Hackets Creek have been
adverse'ly modified by swamp drainage and land development in the upper
reaches, and by m'isgu'ided "stream'improvement" work, purportedly to
improve the stream for salmon spawning.
Cìear1y, the area about Kowa'i Bush has consjderable importance for
salmon spawnìng 'in some years. Personal observations of the area at
times of low flow in the Wajmakarjrj River indicate a tendency for the
majnstem channel to occupy the flood bed on the northern (true left)
sjde of the river, well away from the mouth of the Kowaì R'iver. Perhaps
an abundance of salmon spawning activity in the Kowai Bush area is
dependent on the tJaimakarirj Rjver mainstem channel occupying the south
s'ide of the flood bed, or on h'igher river d'ischarges, to attract salmon

to the

area.

7.

SPAl'lNING ENHANCEMENT OF SLOVENS

STREAM

mention t,las made of an NCAS project to improve the
spawning potential of Slovens Stream, and of the existence of a cataract
that den'ied salmon access. The project, ìnvoìving the planting of
hatchery-reared juvenjle salmon in Lake Hawdon, was carried out from
1962 to 1968, but was apparently unsuccessful.

In

Sectjon

3,

The problem of the cataract denying fìsh access to approx'imately
11 km of creek, whìch contajns potentjaìly usabìe spawning gravels, had
not been resolved by 1979. The NCAS then decided on a sìx year trjal
period involv'ing the annual transfer of 100 pairs of spawners from
t'linding Creek to the area upstream of the cataract in Slovens Stream, to
see if they would spawn successfu'lly. Because of a late dec'ision to
proceed, only 29 male and 33 female salmon were transferred from the
W'inding Creek trap to Slovens Stream by NCAS and MAF staff on 4 June
L979. Inspectìons on 22 and 26 June showed that eìght redds had been
made. 0n1y 25 pairs were transferred into Slovens Stream between 7 and
9 May 1980, because of the smal I spawning run 'into t'linding Creek
(Table 4). A survey made on 20 May revealed that 10 redds had been
constructed in the release area. In 1981, a further 30 paìrs were
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transferred and released about 1 km below the Craìgìeburn
Eleven redds were

Homestead.

later counted there.

transfers were made in 1982 or 1983 because the spawning run jnto
However, the NCAS was now
liinding Creek was again low (Table 4).
sati sfj ed that successful spawni ng could take p1 ace i n the hìtherto
inaccess'ible upper reaches of Slovens Stream, and turned its attention
to invest'igatìng the provìs'ion of unimpeded access over the cataract for
salmon. In Apriì 1984, an NCAS/volunteer work'ing party endeavoured,
w'ith partial success, to reduce the height of the cataract, but later
surveys found no evjdence that any adult salmon had managed to ascend to
the upper reaches.
No

n January i984, a f urther attempt was macie to enhaäce tiie 5l ovens
stream salmon run by reìeasing 36 000 juvenile salmon (average weìght
I

These fish were ljberated near
the Craì g'ieburn Homestead. They were not marked, so that the'ir success
would only be discernible from a sìgnìficant jncrease'in the numbers of
salmon surveyed on the spawning grounds in the lower reach (downstream
from the cataract to the junction of Slovens Stream with Broken River)
No sì gnì fi cant j ncrease has been observed.
ì n subsequent years.
Subsequent surveys have shown no more than a hÍgh annual varjabìììty in
the number of salmon spawning, s'imi lar to the var jabi'l'ity observed in

2L

ù

reared by MAF at

Silverstream.

earlier yearS.

HoweVer, durìng the 1986 spawning season, MAF staff
collected e'ight adult qu'innat salmon carcasses from the lower reach. An
examinat'ion of the scale nuclei found that five of these fish had a
hatchery-type juven jle I jfe history (T. t¡Jashbourne pers. comm.). This
interesting observation does not, however, establìsh which hatchery or

release these adults originated from.
Following the transfer of salmon to Slovens Stream between 1979 and
I¡BZ, a small number of qu'innat salmon occurred jn anglers'catches in
Lake Hawdon during the 1983 and 1984 fish'ing seasons. Quinnat salmon do
not normally occur in the lake, and it js presumed that those caught had
mi grated upstream as juveni les to become short-term resjdents ìn the
I

ake.
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8.

DISCUSSION

An exam'ination of the characteristics of the Sacramento River

quinnat salmon transplanted jnto New Zealand waters may provide some
j stock .
The eggs
unders tand i ng of the nature of the wai mak ari r
ìmported jnto

(Baìrd

Zealand from the McCloud Rjver salmon breeding stat'ion
hatchery) during 1875-1878, were from what was then termed a
New

"summer run", ì.e., the adults entered from the sea in the spring and
early summer, migrated through the warm waters of the lower Sacramento
River to the cool, upper tributarjes such as the McCloud to hold over

the

jn late summer/early autumn (Stone 1885,1896;
Sj nce that ti me, th j s run i n the sacramento has been

summer, and spawned

Green

1887 )

.

tt t õ1 -.^t. 1^ô^
u-'I'l lut-N
1OÁ7 \
i nno
-ñ¡ tr¡.,
^^1, qrru
I rJ Lrvt,
t cJrrrvv
LJLJT no.r
AS a "Spflfl g fgfl" (LldIK
entry from the sea
the season
classification'is no¡y appìied

fe-0e1lneq

the

to

of

and not the season'in whjch the fish spawn. The Sacramento River then,
j
as now, had three d'ist'i nct runs of salmon : a f al I run, wh ch was by f ar
the most numerous, a spning run of lesser abundance, and a minor winter
run. These three runs sti I I ex'i st i n the same rel ati ve proporti ons
'in
(Hal lock and Fry 1967), but are much depleted in numbers and

dist¡ibution as a result of commercìal expìo'itation and radical
modjfjcat'ion of the'ir environment by European settlement and land

development. Because the spring run m'igrated through San Francisco Bay
and 'into the two Central Vaì1ey rivers (Sacramento and San Joachin) in
good weather and steady rjver-flow conditjons, and was present for an
extended period,'it was the princìpa'l run fished commerc'ialìy. This
catch sustained the world's fjrst'large-scale salmon canning ìndustry
(Cl ark L929) .

I run" entered the rìver.in autumn and
early winter. These quinnat djd not f inger in the'ir mìgratìon, but
travelled swiftìy through the mainstem river as it rose w'ith
commencement of the annual rains in the headwaters, arriv'ing on the
As the term impìies, the "fal

their eggs wìthout delay.
In the McCloud R'iver, fall-run spawning began two to three weeks after
the sp¡ing run had finished. In the period of operation of the Baird

spawning grounds

fuììy

mature and depositing

hatchery reported by Stone (1885), only the spring run was propagated
artifjcìal1y. Aìthough the fall run comprised many more salmon than the
spring run, it could not be fjshed effectjveìy because fresh and flood
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flows in the rìver were too strong to operate nets and traps. Because
the falI run was regarded as the "Seed run" jn the river, ìt was also
protected by a closed fishing in the peak mìgration month (california
State Fisheries

Commission

Bjennial Report L876'77).

The eggs imported jnto New Zealand between 1901 and 1907 were from a
fall run. (Ayson (1910) called this a winter run, sìnce the bulk of
the spawnìng takes place in early wìnter.) Although these importations
are credited as hav'ing come from Baìrd hatchery (e'9" Thomson 1922)'

there is doubt that they were from the McCloud River fall run. It js
more probable that they came from another, ìarger, U.S. Fjsh Comm'ission
hatchery on Battle Creek, renowned for the tens of millions of eggs
collected annually from its fall run. Battle Creek ìs a Sacramento
R'iver trìbutary, some 70 km closer to the sea than McCloud River.
Bat¡e Creek hatchery was v'isited and described by Ayson jn hjs report
to the New Zealand Government (Ayson 1399) on an evaluat'ion of overseas
sources of exotic fish specíes that could be introduced jnto New
Zeal and.

In general, sprì ng-run qu'innat salmon enter f resh water.in prìme
condjt'ion, their bodies fully stored with fats to sustaìn them through
the many weekS, or several months, waiting jn the rìver until they
At the t'ime of entry j nto f resh water , the
spawn (Hagen 1953).
female,s eggs are small and'immature. By comparison, fall-run quinnat
usually have passed peak body condjt'ion when they enter from the sea;
the quality of their flesh 'is deterioratìng and sexual development is
advanced, Since Spawning occurs wìth'in days, 0r, at the most, wìthin a
few weeks.
Green (1887) reported that fry hatched from eggs taken from the
spring run, and p'lanted out'into the McCloud in the autumn, remained jn
the river untìl the following autumn when, at a length of 100-175 mm,
Rutter (1904)
they disappeared sea-ward on a rain-swol len river.
stud'ied the natural history of Sacramento River quinnat sa'lmon,
reporting "many [young salmon] ... probably 10 000 to the mile

'in the pools in the

headwaters all summer and fall" until
December, when the ri vers rose and the major sea-ward m'i grat'ion of fry
occurred, reaching "brackjsh water when three to five months o1d,
according to the distance they have to go". Wales and Coots (1954)

rema.in
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examjned

fall-run quinnat spawning'in Fall Creek, a tributary of the
Rjver, Northern Cal jforn'ia. They found that the juvenì les

Klamath
emigrated from the creek, some aS yoìk-sac fry, but mostìy as fry and
f ingerlings (27 .5-57.5 mm jn length), w'ithin three months of emergence.

These observations, and others elsewhere, ìndjcate that spring-run
qu1nnat juvenìles mostly spend one year, or more, ìn fresh water before
mi gratìng to sea (j .e., they have stream-type scale nucleì ), and

fall-run juvenìles mainly enter the sea wjthìn the fìrst year of fife;
those entering wìthin days or weeks of emergence have ocean-type scale
nuclei, those entering after some months have intermediate-type scale
nuclei. Spring-run quinnat also are consjdered to be the fish that run
farthest upstream 'i n l arge ri vers to spawn (e'g' , 2500 km i n the
Columb'ia River), whereas most fall-run quinnat spawn wjthjn about 300 km
of the sea, often in streams onìy a short distance above salt water
(Hagen 1953). In the Sacramento River, winter, spring, and fall runs
utj lise the upper trjbutarjes (j.e., Ljttle Sacramento, McCloud, and P'it
Rìvers), withjn about 500 km of the salt waters of San Francisco Bay.
Several I ower tri butarj es (e. g. , Feather Ri ver, Butte Creek, Battl e
Creek) also have both spring and

falI runs. Thus,'it seems reasonable

that the djstance that the Sacramento runs mìgrate from the
sea to the spawni ng grounds j s not the prì nci paì reason for the
djfference in run tim'ings.

to

assume

Nothjng is known about the age structure of the partìcular sprìng or
fall run populations that our stocks origìnated from. The method of
aging fish by reading the growth history recorded in their scales was
not then in use. After Gilbert (1914) applied the method to Pacific
salmon, C1 ark (LgZg) was able to report on the age structure and
juvenì'le I jfe h'istory of a composìte sampìe of 456 Sacramento-San
Joachjn adult quinnat salmon collected by netting in 1919' and another
sampìe of 1,291 fish collected 'in I92I. Four-year-oìd fish were the

most abundant age class G9% jn 1919 and 44% jn I92I), followed by
S-year-o]d fish (24% and 491ö, 3-year-old fish (22?[ and I2%), 6-year-oìd
The age
fish G% and 0.7"Á), and 2-year-old fish (0.2'Á and 27().
structure of qu'innat salmon transplanted into New Zealand waters has one
less year class (no 6-year-old fish have been recorded), with domjnance
biased towards 3-year-o1d fish, but shìfting between 3-year-olds and
4-year-o1ds, rather than between 4-year-old and 5-year-old fish, aS in
Cl

ark's

$929

) sampl es '
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almost no informatjon about the s'ize of the salmon stripped
at Bajrd hatchery, except that Stone (1886) mentioned that the average
weight handled "in the last few years js estimated at about 13 lbs
t5.9 kgJ each,,, and he recorded the average weight of 82 fish after they
had been spawned ìn August 1878 as 8.25 lbs t3.75 kgl. (It is not clear
whether the 13 lb weight ment'ioned related to the weight of fjsh before
There

is

or after spawning; from the context I suspect jt was before spawning.)
In Clark's lgll net sampìes (whjch he consjdered to be more reljable
because'it was a bigger sampìe than that taken in 1919), the mean fork
lengths of the age cìasses jdentjfjed were (number of fish'in sample in

parentheses): 2-year-old = 54.6 cm (28); 3-year-old = 73.1 cm (148);
4-year-old = 94.5 cm (572); S-year-old = 103.6 cm (534); 6-year-old =
106.7 cm (6). These mean'lengths are quìte sjmjlar to those determjned
for 2-year-o'1d,3-year-old, and 4-year-old age classes returnìng to
Glenariffe Stream (Flain 1982), but data for S-year-olds are too few for
compari son.

N'inety percent of Clark's (t929) adult salmon samples had an
ocean-type juvenile lìfe h'istory, which, in the convention of the time,
.i
ncl uded nucl ei showi ng estuar j ne and ocean growth and nucl e'i showi ng
i ntermed j ate-type growth.

Stream-type and ocean-type nucleì were consjdered by Rich (1925) to
represent separate life h'istories, created by djfferent environments,
w'ith higher proportìons of the stream-type ìndicatìng a "harsher"
environment. Northern rivers and headwater tributarjes were thought to
be harsher environments than southern rivers and lowland tributaries.
j
Heal ey ( 1983) proposed that, because of ev'i dence of "cons stent

djfferences between stream and ocean type chinook [quinnati jn adult run
t'iming, jn the distribut'ion of their spawning populatjons aìong the
coast and within river systems, and in theìr ocean djstrjbutìon and
migrat'ion", an evaluatjon of the available evjdence indjcated that the
two l'ife h'istory types appeared to be d'istinct races. The matter is
unresol ved.

that stream-type and ocean-type Iife hjstories do represent
spri ng and fal I runs ' a
genetì cal ly-d'i fferent spawni ng runs
' such as proportion
of stream-type
possible reason for the occurrence of the high
scale nuclej 'in the 1¡aimakarjrì River samp'les (Table 13), tJaitaki R'iver
Assum1ng
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samples, and, albeit at a lower inc'idence, ìn the Rangitata and Rakaja
samples (Table 14), may be that thjs type of l'ife history represents
spring-run juveniìes. Thjs then begs the questìon of the cont'inued
ex'istence of a spring-run stock, since jt is genera'lly considered that
the jniti al introduction of quinnat salmon into New Zeal and fa'i led
(e.g., Thomson 1922). Stokell (1962) quest'ioned what seems to be more
an assumption of fajlure than a factual evaìuat'ion, since there appears
to be more evjdence supporting the presence of quìnnat prior to the N.Z.

Marine Department's 1901-1907 introductions, than evidence
fai I ure. I concur wi th th i s vi ew.

prov'ing

The apparently high jncjdence of stream-type nuclej jn the
Wajmakarirj scale samp'les, compared with those from the Raka'ia and
Rang'itata Rivers, cou'ld be no more than an artefact resu'ìting from a
relatively small samp'le of scales exam'ined over a wjdely-separated
period of years. However, th'is seems unl ike'ly, since James and Deveral I
(1987) have demonstrated a high jncjdence of stream-type nuclei 'in the
Waitakj R'iver, that differs sìgnìfjcantly from the incjdence'in the two
mid Canterbury rjvers (Table 14).

Possibly, the incidence of stream-type nuclei has nothing whatsoever
to do with racial characteristics, but ìs the product of differing
environmental condjtjons, ê.g., those affectjng juvenìle residence. It
may reflect the relatjve stability olinstabìlity of the habitats
uti I jsed w'ithin each river for iuven'ile rearing, or the seasonal
jnfluence of vaniable flows acting djfferentiaì1y upon these habitats,
'i.e., the "harshness" factor suggested by Rìch (1925).
Presumably, jf large floods are a signìficant factor jn stream
residence tìme, or on survjval of mjgrating juvenììes, these would act
upon the juven'iìes 'in the Rangìtata, Rakaia, and l,Jaìmakariri Rivers in a
similar manner, and would have the greatest effect where these rjvers
are swiftest and most unstable, j.e., jn the braided alluvjal plains
reaches between the prìmary spawning tributarjes and the sea, rather
than the harsh headwater tributary environmental condjtions postulated
by R'ich (1925) f or quinnat in the jr nat jve range. If juveni 1es w'ith
both stream-type and intermediate-type nuclei are produced in these
reaches, f loods must have a d'iff erent j al ef fect on the var j ous juven'iles
then in res'idence, oF, alternati vely, the juven'iles in res jdence at any
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one time are affected differentìy to those'in res'idence at some other
tjme. This is quìte possibìe, sìnce any juvenjle mjgration period will
usually alternate variably between fresh/flood and steady-state flow
cond jtions, al low'ing the juven'iìes periods of poor or good growth before
entering the sea. Whìle thìs situation would permit the format'ion of
an ìntermediate-type juvenj le ljfe hjstory, those juven.iles that produce
stream-type nuclej must endure all the freshes and floods occurring ìn
the reach over a full year. As they grow bi99êr, they may be able to
withstand the effect of these more effectively, and remajn 'in s'itu.
Alternatively, stream-type life hjstories may develop ìn iuven'iles that

remain either within the stable spawning tributaries, or jn some other
reach, or reaches, of the river system where floods have least effect
nver the vear.

Information from the Glenarjffe Stream (Unwjn 1981) indjcates that
the proportìon of juven'iles that emìgrate as yearlings js quìte small.
projected over the whole array of stable trjbutary waters in the Raka'ia
system, wo¡ld th'is level of juven'i'le yearlìng production equate w'ith the
incidence of stream-type life historjes recorded for the river? If it
was the case, then a simjlar but greater array of stable waters for
yearì i ng surv'i val should exi st jn the Waimakarirj Rjver system to
account for the significantly hìgher jncjdence of stream-type life
histories recorded (Table 13). It is by no means clear that such an
array exi sts 'in the Wajmakari ri tri butary system, un'less the extens'ive
gorge reaches, with the'ir permanently-formed pools and deep runs of
s'ignif icantly less gradient than the headwater and pla'ins reaches,
prov'ide some part of it.
The other Canterbury

river w'ith a known, high incidence of

stream-

type nuclei, the t^laìtaki River, has no gorge. The ìength of rjver
utilised for salmon spawning and juveni'le rearìng 'is, jn the main,
j
j
composed of al ì uv'i al , brai ded reaches. However, the Wa tak'i s
extensively deve'loped for hydro-electrìc power generat'ion jn'its mjddle
and upper reaches. A serjes of mai nstem dams provide consi derable
water storage under control led release, thus sign'ifìcantly reducìng
flood peaks and discharges, and creating a steadier flow regìme jn the
lower part of the river. Thìs may contribute to the hìgh'incidence of
stream-type scale nuclei found there.
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Apart f rom the h'i stor j cal record of the ear'ly ì i berati ons , and the
'i nci dence of stream-type nuclej
, the occurrence of adult salmon
returning to east coast Canterbury rivers from mìd-November onwards in
some years (Davis et a1.1986) also supports the exìstence of spring-run
quinnat. Further, it is well known that adult salmon accummulate'in the
higher niver and gorge pooìs during summer, presumably holding unt'il the
onset of full maturity before moving into the tributaries and onto other
grounds to spawn. Stone (1896) and Hagen (1953) both mentioned the
severe d jff icult jes and mortal'itjes of ten experìenced ìn ho'lding
sexuaì1y jmmature spring-run quinnat in confinement, to enable them to
Th i s al so has been
r ì pen for use j n artj f i ci al propagati on .
experienced at the Sjlverstream hatchery, jn attempt'ing to hold small
numbers of adults which arrrveel before the end of March (Hard-v 1988).
Simìlarìy, a small number of salmon arrive at the Glenariffe trap early
jn the season, and an unduìy high rate of mortal'ity has been observed jn
them (S.P. Hawke pers. comm. ) .
However, other than the occurrençe of smal I numbers of earlyarriving salmon, there js no evidence of any separat'ion in spawning that
would'identjfy spring or fall runs. A poss'ible reason may be that such
evidence has not been looked for. Very few of our spawning runs have
been examìned as closely as those jnto Glenariffe Stream and W'indìng
Creek. Even there, the emphasis has been on obtaining information about
the fi sh as they arrìve at the spawning grounds, rather than on a
deta'iled examjnation of the tìming and duration of spawnìng, which would

reveal any d'iscontinuìty attributable to djst'inct racjal spawnìng. The
Glenariffe quinnat spawning run ìs regarded as beìng essentially a fall
or autumn run (Fjeld-Dodgson and Gaìloway 1985). It is clear from the
trapping records in Wind'ing Creek, Glenarìffe Stream, and Deep Stream
(upper Rangitata R'iver) (Davis et al . 1986), that mjd autumn to m'id
winter is the time that most salmon enter these grounds and spawn.
Possibly there is a need to look further afield to ident'ify the presence
of a spring run. For exampìe, do the spawnìng runs into the Poulter
R'iver spring-fed streams, or the Cox/Pou1ter, or other Rakaia spawning
t¡ibutarjes (e.g., Goat Hjll Stream, I,Jjlberforce River; Harrjson's
Bìght Stream, Lake Heron) exhjbit djfferent, perhaps earlìer, timings?
At present thjs'is not known. From Green's (1887) and Stone's (1885'
1896) observatjons of the time-separatjon of spring-run and fal l-run
spawn'ing in the McCloud Rìver, the hjatus is quite brief - a matter of
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evidence has been given that there
ìs more than two week's mean difference in the mid points of the Wjnd'ing
Creek and Glenariffe Stream spawnìng runs. Why this should be so is
difficult to expla'in, if both runs vlere derived from the same parent

two

to three weeks. In this report,

stock and spawn i n co-joi ni ng, and essenti aì ìy physi cal 'ly s jm'i I ar , ri ver
systems. S'ince such a djfference does exist, ìt follows that spawning
runs elsewhere in CanterburJ/Otago rjvers also may exhjbit different
tjmings that may have some signìfìcance. Perhaps, if spring-run quinnat
salmon do exìst, there are too few to distinguish them from the mass.
In their natjve habitat, spring runs are numerica'lìy smaller than fall
runs.

In the Wa'imakarirì, the assessment of run timing, the pattern of
entry from the sea, and the mìgration time upstream to the spawnìng
grounds 'is empirically based on angler observations, on an experimental
netting undertaken in the hlaimakarirj estuary ìn 1928, and on footnotes
to the 1933, 1934, and 1935 nettjng returns reported by the N.Z. Marjne
Department. In 1928, 33.3% of the experjmental net catch of 454 salmon
was taken over fjve days between 1 March and 21 March. In 1933 and
1934, the nets were fjshed from about the mìddle of January until about
the middle of Apri1, with 2-3% of the catch taken in January, 17-341Á in
February, 62-79% 'in March, and 2-19'Á in Apri 1. In 1935, the
dj strjbutjon of the catch was sim'i I ar, except that floods jn Apni ì
prevented any netting. Fìoodìng from mjd Apriì 1934 also curtailed
that year's netti ng.

that most fish run'in from the sea in
autumn, particu'larìy in March. 0peration of the nets frequentìy was
constrajned by floods, whjch may occurin any month and may persist for
long or short periods. Since catchìng an adequate number of salmon
each season affected the livelihood of the netters, it'is possjble that
experience taught them it was not worth the effort to fish earljer than
m'id January or after mid Apni l, even when rìver condjtjons were
Certainly, observatjons reported by the N.Z. Marine
sui table.
Department from various rjvers 'in those times generalìy jndjcated that
the main runs occurred in autumn, but also that it was not uncommon for
numbers of salmon to be runn'ing in late spring and earìy summer and,
less frequently, ìn winter, untj I June.
These catches support the view
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The

river and ocean envjronments

occupied by the Wajmakariri qu'innat

salmon stock (and other Canterbury/Otago ri ver stocks ) are different
from the environments occupied by the parent Sacramento stock. It is
probab'le that our transpl anted stock 'is evol vi ng as i t adapts to the new
env'ironment, and therefore has characteri stjcs that identify it
specif jcal ly to New Zealand. Clear'ly, there 'is much yet to be learned
about the I ife history and behav'iour of qu'innat salmon in this country,
particularìy the marìne phase of the life cycle.
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